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7K Student Leaders







Every year, the brightest students from all

over North Carolina come to NCSSM to excel

academically.Theycome In hopesof"'accepting

the greater challenge" The student body

is made up of so many individals who have

interests that touch various subjects such as

the arts, humanities, math, and science. Even

though each student has their own unique

background, somehow all these experiences

and personalities that they bring to NCSSM
allow the student body to fit together like

forms of geometric shapes. This is why The

Odyssey decided to name this year's theme,

"Unity."

Simdi Onwuteaka

Editor-in-Chief

Class of 2012
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Ryan Donaldson

Tom Clayton

Steve Warshaw

Kathy Mueller

Letita Mason
Rob Andrews

Mattie Gaddy

Kim Logan

Don Lewis

Lisa Griffin

Daniel Dewcette

Jonathan Smith

Heidi Chambers

Jeannette Hayes

Denise Burgette
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Laura Ramsey

Dana Kim

Maryann Maloy
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Chris Pettiford

Barbara J. Alston

Claude Bowen
Rachel Parks

Nathaniel Lyons
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Front Row: Back Row:

Katie Wagstaff Brock Winslow

Leslie Arrington Therese Taxis

Brian Faircloth Aaron Plourde

Rose Ellerbe Anna Shepherd

Katey Fithian

Linwood Stewart

Connie Boyce

Claire Miller

-w,,. ..

Effie Padula

Nelson Butts

Richard Alston

Paul Menchini

Will Mack





^ 1st Row:
^ Dan Ham

Emmie Corl

Matt Boerner

Justin Plummer
Nick Lehman

2nd Row:

Natasha Harris

Jonnell Carpenter

Linsey Morrison

Megan Lamb
Sue Anne Lewis

3rd Row:

Kim Howell

Derek Collier

Fran Peters

Gabe Barrientez

Juan Barns

Michael Newbauer
Kevin Cromwell

Rob Jansen

DonJuan Clark

Not Pictured:

Marlene Blakney

Vanessa Ponce

Gerri Odum

Not Pictured:

Lester Alston

John Williams III

Ronald Morris

Clayton Moore

Rick Hess

Bobby Jackson

Will Cook

John Smith











Avi Aggarwal Syed Ahmed

"Our greatest fear should

not be of failure but of "Simplicity is the ultimate

succeeding at things in life sophistication." "Meow-"
that don't really matter." Leonardo da Vinci

Francis Chan

"Make each day your

masterpiece."

John Wooden

"The more that you read,

the more things you wilt

know. The more that you

learn, the more places

you'll go."

Dr. Seuss

"lam and always wilt be

the optimist; the hoper of

far-flung hopes and the

dreamer of improbable

dreams."

The Doctor

"Life has become

immeasurably better since

I have been forced to stop

taking it seriously."

Hunter S. Thompson

"If you cannot teach me
to fly, teach me to sing."

James Matthew Barrie

"Keep your face to the

sunshine and you cannot

see a shadow."

Helen Keller



Shannon Cole

and

Jeremy DeJournet

Grishma Alakkat Hank Al^ander

"There's a place like no

other, of wonder, mystery,

and danger! Some say to

survive, you need to be as

mad as a hatter."

To going against the grain,

going insane, going mad."

RENT

Bennett Lauren Bentley

"Charm is deceptive and

beauty is fleeting, but a

woman who fears the Lord

will be praised."

Proverbs 31:30



#David Ojo

and

#Alex Schmid

ChrisEernedoAdele Bernard Liz Bevels

"The end of the world as

you know it is simply the

beginning of the world as

you have yet to understand

"Butterfly in the sky,

1 can go twice as high
'Je me souviens'

Kimberly Bourne Preston Bovyes

"The sphericai bear just

wasn't aware; his abnormal

condition never dampened

his mission."

Marc Johns

Lindsey Broadwetl Deveney Brown

Live for today because

yesterday can't be

changed."

The only real valuable

thing is intuition."

Albert Einstein



‘Those who don't believe

in magic will never find it"

Roald Dahl

"Brevity is the soul

of wit

"

Shakespeart

"Go thou my incense

upward from this hearth."

Henry David Thoreau

"I may not have gone where

I intended to go, but I think

I have ended up where I

needed

to be."

Douglas Adams

"Collect moments,

not things"

"It's been real. It's been

fun, but it hasn't been real

"Hold fast to dreams for if

dreams die, life is a broken-

winged bird

that cannot fly."^A
anae+rtnLangston Hughes;¥



Abagail Burrus

"We're fools whether we
dance or not, so we might

as well dance."

Japanese Proverb

"I'm here to see Paco."
"...I've got nothing"

Silent Bob

"Somewhere, something

incredible is waiting to be

known."

Carl Sagan

"When you do things from

your soul, you feel a river

moving in you, a joy."

Rumi

"When you die, there will

be two numbers on your

tombstone, but the only

thing that will matter is the

dash in between them."

"How lucky I am to have

something that makes

saying goodbye so hard."

Winnie the Pooh

My most useful questions

are: "What do I have?"

"What do 1 want/need?"

and "How shall I best

use the former to get the

latter?"

"That awkward moment
when you have to tickle

^e pear to get into the

kitchen."

"And would it have been

worth it, after all, to have

squeezed the universe into

a ball,to roll it toward some

overwhelming question?"

T.S. Eliot



''Work hard, play hard, do a

little better than your best."

"Cry a little, laugh a little,

but most importantly, give

each battle scar in life a

story."

"Don't cry because it's

over, smiie because it

happened."

"Many are the plans in

the human heart, but it

is the Lord's purpose that

prevails."

Proverbs 19:21

"Nobody in iife gets exactly

what they thought they

were going to get. But if you

work reaily hard and are

kind, amazing things will

happen."

Conan O'Brien

"A learning experience is

one of those things that

say, "You know that thing

you just did?

Don't do that."

Douglas Adams

"I have not failed 1,000

times. I have successfully

discovered 1,000 ways to

NOT make a light bulb."

Thomas Edison

"I have truly found

paradise-lt's not denial.

I'm just selective about the

reality I accept."

"Happiness can be found in

the darkest of times, if one

only remembers to turn on

the light."

Albiis Dumbledore

"We ourselves feel that

what we are doing is just

a drop in the ocean. But

the ocean would be less

because of that

missing drop^

Mother Teresa%



"A nomad I will remain for

life, in love with distant and

uncharted places."

Isabelle Eberhardt

"There is no sun without

shadow, and it is essential

to know the night."

Albert Camus

"You don't know what's

out there. That's why I

would go."

"Do not go gentle into the

night. Rage, rage against

the dying of the light."

"I published a book, got a

tattoo, was cop-blocked

and found a new family.

You guys have given me
more stories and a bigger

heart."

"In the confrontation

between the stream and

the rock, the stream always

wins- not through strength

but by perseverance."

H. Jackson Brown

"I am a man of many hats.'



Whitman

Groves

and

Cassandra

Lindquist

"It's never too late to be

who you might have been.

George Eliot

I have to understand the

world, you see."

Richard Feynman

Everything you can

imagine is real."

Picasso

'A life without dreaming, is

a life without meaning."

Denise ElizondoTohleifDumizo

We keep moving forward,

opening new doors, and

doing new things."

Walt Disney



Sandy Lerebours

and

Chris Nellis

Bronwyn FademPatrick Elmer

'I do not wish to expiate,

but to live. My life is

for itself and not for a

spectacle."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

"A goal is not always meant

to be reached, it often

serves simply as something

to aim at"

Bruce Lee

"No."

DonJuan Clark

Tristan Gaddis

"Twenty years from

now you will be more

disappointed by the things

you didn't do than by the

ones you did do."

Mark Twain

Life is too important to be

taken seriously!"

Oscar Wilde

Hailey GosnellDarirow Goff

"Obstacles are what you

see when you take your

eyes off the goal."

Vince Lombardi

26



'Play your part well; therein

all honor lies."

"Excellence can be

obtained if you risk more
than others think safe,

dream more than others

think practical, and expect

more than others think

possible."

Anita Gandhi

"Of all things, remember

this: Ask not for a lighter

load, but for a stronger

back."

"If the only prayer you ever "The definition of insanity

say in your whole life is, is doing the same thing

"thank you," over and over again and

even that will suffice." expecting a different

Meister Eckhart result."

"Would you like the

brmula for success? Double

your rate of failure...Failure

may be harsh, but it is

the best teacher."

TJ. Watson

"Suppose you were

an idiot And suppose

you were a member of

Congress. But I

repeat myself."

Mark Twain

"Be Prepared!"



"You're much stronger than

you think you are. Trust

me."

Superman, All-Star

Superman by Grant

Morrison

"Do not follow where the

path may lead. Go, instead,

where there is no path and

leave a trail."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

"A smile takes but a

moment, but the memory
of it lasts forever."

fI I.Bri^ Hart Samantha Hartsoe

"Music conveys the

inexpressible."

"When you die, there will

be two numbers on your

tombstone, but the only

thing that will matter is the

dash in between them."

"There are far, far better

things ahead than any we
leave behind."

C.S. Lewis

"Do not let the hero in

your soul perish in lonely

frustration for the life you

deserved and have never

been able to reach."

Ayn Rand



".
. .there is something you

must always remember. "Everything we do should

"As we light a path for You are braver than you be a result of our gratitude

others, we naturally light believe, stronger than you for what God has done for

our own way." seem, and smarter than us."

you think

"

Christopher Robin
Lauryn Hill

"A dream is a wish your

heart makes...no matter

how your heart is grieving,

if you keep on believing,

the dreams that you wish

will come true."

Cinderella

"Wherever you go, go with

alt your heart"

Confucius

"Oh yes, the past can hurt,

but the way I see it you can

either run from it or learn

from it"

Rafiki

"Be yourself; everyone else

is already taken."

Oscar Wilde 4



"i am sitting here wanting

'Wm high, shoot memories to teach me to

for the best" see the beauty in the world

Fither through my own eyes."

GSW '10

"A little Consideration, a

little Thought for Others,

makes all the difference."

“Stay hungry. Stay foolish."

Steve Jobs

wish I could fall asleep on

a fluffy electron cloud."

"Properly trained, a man

can be dog's best friend."

Corey Ford



Edward Patch

and

Kelly Turner

Andrea Irving

you want to be

happy, be/'

Lio Tolstoy

Friends are relatives you

make for yourself"

Eustache Deschamps

Love is like data, desirable

and interesting.."

AndreOTohnson

"When life gives you

lemons, don't make
lemonade. Make life take

the lemons back! Get madi

I don't want your lemons!
"

Cave Johnson

To lie, of course, is to

engender insanity."

Dustin Kavanaugh

"And now, let us step out

into the night and pursue

that flighty temptress,

adventure."

Albus Percival Wulfric

Brian Dumbledore

"Always remember that

you are unique, just like

everybody else."



Kirollos l^ssinger Lauren

"This is your life, is it

everything you dreamed

it'd be when the world

was younger, and you

had everything to lose."

Switchfoot

"I am only an egg."

Robert Heinlein, Stranger

in a Strange Land

"Don't ask what the worio

needs. Ask what makes you

come alive, and do it. Wha!

the world needs is people

who have come alive."

Howard Thurman

"Ifyou're going to walk on "It does not do to dwell oi

thin ice, you might as well dreams and forget to live.'

dance." Myself

God does is watch us

and kill us when we get

We must never, ever

be boring."

"If you make yourself

more than just a man, if

you devote yourself to an

ideal, then you become
something else entirely. A

legend."

The Dark Knight Rises
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Velina Kozareva

Debanjuli Kundu

"When it is dark enough,

you can see the stars."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

Katherine Lemoine

'Never say, 'oops.' Always

say, 'Ah, interesting.'"

Anon

"You can't help respecting

anybody who can spell

TUESDAY, even if he

doesn't spell it right,"

A.A. Milne

"I may not have gone where

I intended to go, but I think

I have ended up where 1

needed to be."

"The question isn't who is

going to let me; it's who is

going to stop me."

Ayn Rand

Jennifer Kronmiller

"It's not until you lose

everything that you are free

to do anything."

Tyler Durden

Grace Lamblin

"If I'm honest, I have to tell

you I still read fairytales

and I like them best of all."

Audrey Hepburn

Noah Lieberman



"Don't cry over spilled milk.

By this time tomorrow, it'll

be free yogurt."

Stephen Colbert

"Moments have passed.

Adventures have been vast.

Memories do last. Let's kick

some..."

"The great end of life is not

knowledge

but action."

Thomas H. Huxley

"Dream as if you'll live

forever; live as if you'll die

today."

James Dean

"Conditioned to self-

interest with emotions

locked away, if that's what

they call normal, then I'd

rather be insane."

Operation Ivy



I have just met you. And I

love you!"

Dug

"Sometimes/ says Pooh,

'the smallest things take

up the most room in your

heart."

A. A. Milne

"I'm lost in the void."

"It's ok to think about what

you want to do- until it is

time to do what you were

meant to do."

^

Khadija Mitchell

"Enjoy when you can.

Endure when you must."

"You've got a journey to

make. There's your horizon "Hello Cleveland."

to chase." Spinal Tap

"Habor" by Vienna Teng

"The boundaries of life only

hold you back as much as

you let them."

Malik Oliver

"It is not because things

are difficult that we do

not dare; it is because we
do not dare that they are



Elizabeth Moseley

Everything I'm not made

me everything I am."

Kanye West

"Life is short. Break the

rules, forgive quickly, kiss

slowly, love truly, laugh

uncontrollably, and never

regret anything that makes

you smile."

Steven Tyler

t
Ravyn Njagu

"Go confidently in the

direction of your dreams.

Live the life you

Ak have imagined."

SH^rv David Thoreau

"Practice does not make

perfect. Only perfect

practice makes perfect."

Vince Lombardi

"True terror is to wake up

one morning and discover

that your high school class

is running the country."

"Well, safe to say we've all

learned something from

this...be yourselves, speak

from your heart, something

like that. Anyways, thanks

guys. Until next time."

Paul

"For every minute you

are angry, you lose sixty

seconds of happiness."

Ralph Waldo Emerson

"I'm not afraid to fall; it

means I climbed too high.

Either way it shows at least

I tried."



Mia de los

Reyes,
Avi Aggarwal,
KrunarAmin,

and
Vipul

Vachharajani

"Battles are lost In the

same spirit in which they

are won."

Walt Whitman

Common sense is instinct

Enough of it is genius."

George Bernard Shaw

Chriswili Israel Nelson

"Ce n'est rien de mourir;

c'est affreux de ne pas

vivre."

Les Mis (It is nothing to die,

It is horrible not to live)

'Without music, all sound

is simply noise."

'Spread love everywhere

you go. Let no one ever

come to you without

leaving, happier."

Mother Theresa

} .. --

Tosin Orjjpfoye Simdi Onwuteaka



Jennifer

Kronmiller

and

Tyler

Hayes

Maryanna ParkerLindsey Orlowski

"No matter what anybody

tells you, words and ideas

can change the world."

Dead Poets Society

"A bend In the road is not

the end of the road...unless

you fail to make the turn."

Melody PageSawlik

"Every sixty seconds you

spend mad or upset is a

minute of happiness you'l

never get back"

Vitchyr^ongIgor l^olsky
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"Impossibilities are merely

things of which we have not

learned, or which we do not

wish to happen."

Charles W. Chestnutt

life...always live without

pretending, love without

depending, listen without

defending, speak without

offending."

ovoxo

Pooja Potharaju

"Just surrender yourself

to the rhythm, put your "Every sixty seconds you

hands up in the sky, feel spend mad or upset is a

the energy from inside minute of happiness you'll

your system, and leave this never get back."

world behind
"

"You never really leave a

place or person you love,

part of them you take

with you, leaving a part of

yourself behind."

"Something terrific will

come, no matter how dark

the present."

"You better be doing what

you want to be doing."

"Life is uncertain; always

eat dessert first.^^



Kaitlyn Rappleye

"Life is like a confused

teacher. First it'll give you

the test, then it'll teach you

the lessons."

"Pursue the goals in

life with a passion, with

all of your being, living

honorably, respecting

others more than yourself."

"Fairytales are more than

true: not because they tel!

us that dragons exist, but

because they tell us that

dragons can be beaten"

G. K. Chesterton

"I smile, not because I

picked the right path, but

because serendipity has

landed me exactly where

;^l^needed to be. Life's

^^tfeautiful isn't it?"

"Ail is fair in love and

softball."

"The past is a ghost, the

future a dream, and all we
ever have is now."

"Risk, fail, risk again

Adam Sampleri



"Time moves on, with or

without you. Never release

those who hold on to you,

and let the drifters

go like tourists on their

vacation."

"Ten miles behind me and

ten thousand more to go."

James Taylor

"The cure for anything is

saltwater; sweat, tears, or

the sea."

Isak Dinesen

"We must use time wisely

and forever realize that the

time is always ripe to do

right."

Nelson Mandela

"The World is a book, and

those who do not travel

read only a page"

St. Augustine

"Ah, Music. A magic beyond

all we do here!"

J. K. Rowling

"We're breaking and rebuilding.

We're growing, always guessing,

Never knowing. Shocking

but we're nothing. We're just

moments. We're Clever but we're

clueless. We're just human."

Jack Johnson

"I'd tell them that you

don't have to be anybody.

Because I'd know that

being somebody doesn't

make you anybod^^
anyway.

Gia CarangijJI



"It is not our abilities that

show what we truly are, it's

our choices."

"If you're lucky enough to

be different, don't ever

Taylor Swift

"We may not remember the

tests that we failed, but we
will never forget the people

we were with on the nights

we didn't study."

Ivana Thomas

'I want to be forever loved,

forever remembered,

forever known as one who
made a difference."

Humanity isn't about

following the rational, but

exemplifying the irrational."

"Powerful dreams inspire

powerful actions."

"The most wasted of

all days is one without

laughter"

E. E. Cummings

Alycia TaftHoward

"I've loved the stars too

fondly to be fearful of the

^ night."

^tySalileo Galilei

"As you watch me walk

down to my future, I hope

tears of joy are in

your eyes."

Carrie Underwood

"It's kind of fun to do the

impossible."

Walt Disney



Christal and
Christina

Stone

It's hard... but you couldn't

possibly expect this to be

easy. If you want to make
history, you have to do

historic things."

"If you can fly, don't stop

at the sky, 'cause there's

footprints on the moon."

Adam Young

"Too many people grow up;

that's the real trouble with

the world."

Walt Disney

"I laugh in the face of

danger. Ha ha ha ha!"

Simba

"When I grow up, I hope

I'm just like me. And when
you grow up, I hope that

you're still like you."

Nickjobey

I think I object to pants as

a measure of dignity."

Ozymandias Justin

"I believe our adventure

through time has taken a

most serious turn."



Hayden

Abene

and

Adele

Bernard

Kelly TurnerTurnerAubrey Tsao

"Can't nobody tell me what

I ain't gone be no more,

thinking I'm gone fall don't

be so sure."

I Co le

"You're braver than you

believe, and stronger than

you seem, and smarter

than you think."

Christopher Robin

"A bend in the road 1$ not

the end of the road-unless

you fail to make the turn."

Do what you love and

forget the rest."

Kathryn Wheeler

"Mr, and Mrs. Dursley, of

number four, Privet Drive,

were proud to say they

were perfectly normal,

thank you very much...AII

was welt."

J, K. Rowling

"Between two evils, i

always pick the one I never

tried before."

Mae West



"It's a magical world,

Hobbes, or buddy. Let's go

exploring!"

"To give anything less than

your best is to sacrifice the

gift."

Steve Prefontaine

"Funny - you do everything

to get away from a place,

and when you finally get

your chance to leave, you

find a reason to stay."

1 1

"God does not care

"And yet, this new road will "Brain cells come and brain about our mathematical

one day be the old road cells go, but fat cells stay difficulties. He integrates

too." forever." empirically."

1 1 1 1

Albert Einstein



Alan Wu

Alex Zhao

"Life is like a confused

teacher. First it'll give you

the test, then it'll teach you

the lessons.""

Amy Xie

"I believe in God as I

believe the sun has risen:

not only because I see it,

but because by it I see

everything else."

C. S. Lewis

Tina Zheng

Jessica Yoo

Connie Zhong

"Some opportunities only

come once in a lifetime.

Make sure that you live life

without regrets."

"Believe it can be done."

"Wherever you go, no

matter what the weather,

always bring your own

sunshine."

Anthony J. D'Angelo

46
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"We are what we
repeatedly do. Excellence,

"Live. Laugh. Love." then, is not an act but a

habit."

Aristotle

"If you want to keep your

memories, you first have to

live them."

Bob Dylan

"What me worry? I never

do. I'm always amused and

amusing you."

St Vincent-Paris is Burning







Ibukun Ademoyero

Arjun Adhia

Farabi Alam

Sajan Amin

Soham Amin

Jeffrey An

Nitika Arora

Marc Arrambide

Forrest Ashworth

Emmanuel Assa

Anna Atencio

Davis Atkinson

Josh Babich

Kristen Bagley

Tori Baker

Emily Barbee

Stratton Barth

Jacob Bartlett

Flaleigh Baxter

Daniel Bellingham

Darian Billowitz

Andrew Bin

Daniel Birmingham

Shawn Bishop
1
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Cooper Blazek

Chris Bobbe

Grayson Bodenheimer

Taylor Bodenheimer

Madison Boice

Brad Bondurant

Suhas Bonthu

Matthew Boyd

Kathleen Boyette

Robert Boyette

Felicia Branch

Malik Brantley

Rahsaan Bray

Katie Brey

Zachary Brown

Jay Buchanan

Zach Burnett

Burton Burrows

Vincent Cahill

Laura Campbell

Leslie Cao

Elizabeth Carbone

Landon Carter

Maggie Caruso



Phoebe Gastelblanco

Katie Cater

Darria Chance

Alison Chang

Sarah Chang

Yvonne Chazal

Yimo Chen

Daniel Chiquito

Evan Chu

Joseph Chukwu
Cedric Clark

Jordan Clark-Brown

Ellis Coan

Meghan Cole

John Coletta

Talia Cook

Hannah Cornell

Rourke Creighton

Frances Cundiff

Kedar Dange
' Marc Danks

Wes Darling

Jasmine Davis
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Evan Davy

Alex DeChant

Emma Dedmond
Steven Deepee

Calvin Deng

Monal Depani

Yohana Dierolf

Hillary Dimig

Jacob Dixon

Jack Doyle

JoJo Drake

Anna Dubovitskaya

Duke Dyer

Alex Elder

Matthew Ellis

Dayton Ellwanger

Kyle Elmore

Kelly Eom
Haley Erickson

Josh Ewy

Trey Faddis

Lisa Fan

Stephen Fanale

Shaun Fath



Warren Feng

Luke Fernandez

Justin Finkelstein

Devin Finney

Taylor Firn

Katherine Ford

Edward Foyle

Skye Frame

Olivia Francis

John Fraser

Mara Fretwell

Kyle Frid

Camille Fulbright

Shaza Gaballah

Jessica Gao

Gabriel Garza

William Ge

Denise Gersch

Randi Gibbs

Matt Gibson

Victoria Godwin

Max Goodman
Andrew Green

Cristin Green



Alexa Gregory

Daniel Griffin

Amy Guo
An kit Gupta

Matthew Hagarty

Carter Hamilton

Alexis Harold

Gabriele Harrell

Drew Harrelson

Jordan Harrison

Logan Herrera

Emmet Hobgood

Lee Hoff

William Hoffmann

Caila Holley

Cyrus Homesley

Jessica Honbarger

Albert Hong

Scout Howard

Trevor Howarth

Graham Howell

Morgan Howell

Carson Hsiao

Ivy Hubbard



Houston Huff

Jadavia Hunt

Rachel Hurst

Isabel Hutchens

Sungwon Hwang
Alexander Jacobson

Zane James

Austin Jenkins

Christie Jiang

Casie Jingle

Octavious Johnson

Susie Jones

Sam Joo

Jaehoon Jung

Bo Kane

Sravya Kaniti

Alia Karout

Kimberly Keiter

Anne Kelley

Sam Kim

Coleen Kinen-Ferguson

Grant King

Andrea Kirk



LaMecca Knoll

Ravindu Kodippili

Abhishek Komandur

Aaron Kovasckitz

Ryan Kramer

Hannah Krueger

Paul Kushner

Sierra Laine

Svend Larsen

Kristen Larson

Michael Laskowitz

Brandi Lawrence

Chelyn Lee

Jaehyeong Lee

Kyle Lee

Sarah Lee

Stefan Letica

Joanna Lew

Anthony Li

Tony Li

Jason Liang

Elizabeth Lilley

Halston Lim

Chelsey Lin



Matt Litzsinger

Chacora Locklear

Selina Lopez

Max Lowman

Jade Lu

Fiona Lynch

Mia Madduri

Michael Mallory

Reba Martin

Ian Maynor

Erin Mayo

Kelly McCarthy

Ryan McCord

Tristan McGregor

Patrick McKeen

Nick McNamara

Kelly Medlin

Anabel Medrano

Jacob Milden

Tatiana Miller

McKenzie Millican

Will Milligan

Riley Minnear

Hayley Mockler



Siddharth Modi

Ashwin Monian

Katie Morris

Joshua Mu

Hannah Munro

Susan Ngo

Nnaemeka Nwamara
Nina Ondona

Anna Page

Chris Panuski

Natalie Papp

Sidney Parham

Will Park

Marcy Pedzwater

Andrew Peters

Allison Pfotzer

Alex Pharr

Jeffrey Phillips

Matthew Phillips

Suzanne Phillips

Vanessa Phuong

Kaylyn Pogson

Maria Pojol

Mary Poletti



V

David Pollard

Teagan Pollock

Louie Poole

Patrick Povinelli

Christy Powell

Garrett Powell

Rosalia Preiss

Jessie Price

Harish Pudukodu

Maddi Putman

Nathaniel Putnam

YingQi

Abhay Qureshi

Serina Ramos
Katherine Rascoe

Whitney Ratliff

Jeshua Ray

Conor Reid

Robert Renfro

Mark Rickabaugh

Jefferson Ridgeway

Kyle Riker

Cassidy Ring

Carla Robinson



Benson Robles

Daniel Roseman

Cody Rountree

Rob Rowe

Sophie Rowland

Julianna Ruggiero

Maria Ruiz

Jay Runge

Nathan Sanders

Suraj Sanghani

Diya Sashidhar

Abby Schatzman

Gabriela Schweizer

Henry Seiler

Caitlin Seyfried

Mitch Sheep

Carson Shore

Harris Short

Param Sidhu

Anita Simha

Cole Simons

Nerwyn Singh

Jamie Smith

Joel Smith



Peter Soewardiman

Alex Solarski

Amy Solesbee

David Spencer

Caroline Sprinkle

Rithi Sridhar

Isaiah Stackleather

Emily Stark

Rachel Stearns

Quinten Stewart

Princess Stone

Hayley Stratton

Taylor Studer

Bryant Su

Corey Su

Wey-Wey Su

Austin Sun

Tejas Sundaresan

Sri Sure

Ingrid Tablazon

Mitchell Tague

Stephen Tang

Zack Tanner

Seth Templeton
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Thomas Terrell

Jackson Thompson

Abby Thurman

Emmalee Todd

Caleigh Toppins

Daniel Townley

Ty Tran

Katherine Treacy

Dana Truempy

Elizabeth Tsui

Natalie Ung

Lilly Vang

Nivesh Varma

Sarina Veale

Keerthana Velappan

Navina Venugopal

Gus Vieweg

Dylan Vinesett

Andrew Vitkus

Allison Vo

Tischan Wade
Katherine Walker

Eric Wang
Junshu Wang



Reid Watkins

Jenny Wei

Elan Weinberg

Laura Weng
Katherine Whang

Janssen White

Brooke Whitfield

Christina Williams

Jalen Williams

Waverly Wolff

Jesse Wu

Andy Yang

Vamsi Yechoor

Vlad Yefremov

Carl Yin

Jaeyoung Yoo

Jin Yoon

Mitchell Young

Herman Yu

Stephanie Yu

Jackson Zerkle



Andrew Zhang

Jin Zhang

Justin Zhang

Carmel Zhao

Charles Zhao

Edward Zhao

Mayee Zhu
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Emma DeJournette, Felicia .

I
' Abby Alam, Jin Zhang, Caroline

P^iatissure, Alexis Frady, Apoorva Gupta,

Aiilson Vo. 2nd Row: Whitney Ratliff,

Maddi Putman, Tischan Wade, Katy Roys,

Aubrey Tsao, Flannah Krueger, Jadavia

Flunt, Maria Ruiz. 3rd Row: Taylor Bailey,

Paulina Kriska, Suzanne Phillips, Pheobe

Castelblanco, Ally Pfotzer, Caila Flolley,

Sravya Kaniti, Kelly Bates, Elise Seifert,

Kristen Larson, Lauren Spencer, Debanjali

Kundu, Flaleigh Baxter Not pictured:

Christy Powell. Sandy Lerebours.

1st Row: Carson Shore, Carla Robinson,

Hannah Sheffield, Anita Simha, Madelaine

Katz, Katherine Walker, Kelly Eom, Cori

Lopazanski, Amy Guo, Hillary Dimig. 2nd

Row: Jade Lu, Alia Karout, Kelly Medlin,

Erin Mayo, Olivia Truax, Mae Davis, Shaza

Gaballah, Susie Jones, Yvonne Chazal,

Carmel Zhao, Kristen Bagley, Katherine

Lemoine. 3rd Row: Coraline Badgett,

Wynter Wolff, Meghan Cole, Devin Finney,

Mary Ann Jin, Rithi Sridhar, Jenny Wei,

Fiona Lynch, Hayley Mockler.

1st Row: Ingrid Tablazon, Rachel Stearns,

Kinesha Harris, Amy Solesbee, Avi Aggarwal,

,

Katy Drews, Greeshma Somashaker, Neha

Patel, Melody Paye. 2nd Row: Sierra Laine,

Kaitlyn Rappleye, Katie Brey, Gabriele

Harrell, Taylor Bodenheimer, Casey Botello,

Sarah White, Leslie Bunch, Jelicia Diggs. 3rd I

Row: Renata Barsanti, Caleigh Toppins,

Rebekah Proctor, Emily Price, Talia Cook,

Corey Locklear, Katherine Rascoe, Lindsey

Broadwell, Katy Boyer. Not pictured:

Margaret Caruso, Lisa Fan, Victoria Godwin,

Sarina Veale.
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1st Row: Gabriela Schweizer, Emily Strother,

Grace Yook, Troy Royal, Denise Gersch,

Caroline Sprinkle, Ivy Hubbard. 2nd Row:

Delaney Brummer, Rebekah Wells, less

Stohrer, Brooke Whitfield, Ryan McCord, Emily

Stark, Anne Zhou, Reid Watkins, Virginia

Parnell. 3rd Row: Denise Elizondo, Kerry

Cheng, Alexis Harold, Diya Sashidhar, Emma
Boyd, Cassie Nellis, Jessica Honbarger. 4th

Row: Andrea Kirk, Anne Kelley, Alex Schmid,

Kathryn Wheeler, Janssen White, Sarah

Chang. Not pictured: Liz Bevels, Jiexi Cao,

Serina Ramos, Eunice Shim, Cecilia Smetana,

Katherine Treacy.

1st Row: Abagail Burrus, Emma Dedmond,

Alice Huang, Jamie Smith, Mayee Zhu,

Hannah Cornell, Taylor Studer, Sri Sure. 2nd f
Row: Meaghan Johnson, Hannah Malcolm,

^ ,

McKenzie Millican, Tolu Oyelowo, Laura

Weng, Jenna Boyd, Elizabeth Moseley, •

Tatiana Miller, Janice Wong. 3rd Row: f-

'

Nicole Serem, Scout Howard, Deveney ^

Brown, Nishkala Shivakumar, Julianna

Ruggiero, Jasmine Davis, Elizabeth Tsui, f ^
Selina Lopez, Shannon Houck, Marcy

Pedzwater, Tina Zheng, Connie Zhong. Not

pictured: Grishma Alakkat.

1st Row: Anna Page, Navina Venugopal,

Darria Chance, Maria Pojol, Cassie Lindquist,

Lindsey Orlowski, Natalia von Windheim,

Mary Helen Moore, Yohana Dierolf, Simdi

Onwuteaka. 2nd Row: Alycia Taft-Howard,

Alison Chang, Alana Larrick, Ashley Jernigan,

Dana Truempy, Holly Modlin, Lauren Bentley,

Mary Poletti. 3rd Row: Mariana Danie,

Khadija Mitchell, Sarah Parsons, Alex Deets,

Alex Elder, Emmalee Todd, Casie Jingle, Kate

Ford, Alex DeYonke. Not pictured: Saima

Akbar, Madison Boice, Gabrielle Garland,

tierrez, Deborah Montes, Amy Xu.



1st Row: Brenna Muldrow, Gayatri Rathod,

Vanessa Ponce, Ashley DiMuzio, Anita

Gandhi. 2nd Row: JoJo Drake, Velina

Kozareva, Nicole Savignac, Alexa Armachain,

Emily Barbee, Jordan Calvert, Alyssa

Mathewson, Nitika Arora, Abby Schatzman.

i 3rd Row: Sara Johnson, Anabel Medrano,

^
Chelsey Lin, Mia Madduri, Frances Cundiff,

|[
Maryanna Parker, Rachel Hurst, Caitlin

Seyfried, Isabel Hutchens, Alexis Turner.

1 4th Row: Haley Erickson, Katie Morris, Kayla

I Christianson, Kaitlyn Chapman, J'naya

I Marville, Cassidy Ring. Not pictured: Jessica

I Farmer, Abigal Armstrong, Liz Hester.

1st Row: Stephanie Yu, Haley Stratton,

Kathleen Boyette, Brianna Holland, Joy

Hill, Ashleigh Caison, Caroline Lamb, Molly

Bruce, Ying Qi, Emily Boaz. 2nd Row:

Jessica Gao, Katherine Whang, Sophia

Rowland, Kaylyn Pogson, Catherine Bradley,

Kimberly Bourne, Shannon Cole, Adele

Bernard-Citer, Jordan Harrison , Erna Woyee.

3rd Row: Abigail Gruchacz, Skye Frame,

Jamie Dickson, Carolina LaFave, Ada Taylor,

Andrea Irving, Lisa Zheng, Katie Cater, Amy
Xie, Alexis Hibbler. Not pictured: Suqi

Huang, Israel Nelson, Pooja Potharaju.

t Row: Olivia Francis, Bronwyn Fadem,

faetra Muller, Elizabeth Lilley, Anna Atencio,

Leslie Cao, Annie Venable, Christina Lee,

Jennifer Kronmiller. 2nd Row: Reba Martin,

Ravyn Njagu, Chelyn Lee, Jaisah Harrison,

Jennifer Antoniono, Laura Campbell, Cristin

Green, Emily Chen. 3rd Row: Katie Helm,

Alexis Pena, Shaunte Boone, Ana Martinez-

Gomez, Giszell Weather, Darian Billowitz,

Waverly Wolff, Mollie Crawford, Randi Gibbs,

Mara Fretwell, Coleen Kinen-Ferguson, Bailey

Ogle, Rosalia Preiss. Not pictured: Mia de los

Reyes, Jillian Loftis, Lilly Vang.
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1st Row: Grace Lamblin, Sarah Lee,

Dene Vann, Sharon Jiang, Nina Ondona,

Lauren Bunch. 2nd Row: LaMecca Knoll,

Keerthana Velappan, Amanda Dango,

Lauren Knox, Samantha Hartsoe, Natalie

Ung. 3rd Row: Susan Ngo, Kimberly Keiter,

Kelly Turner, Christina Stone, Katie James,

Anna Dubovitskaya, Ashley Melton. 4th

Row: Alexa Gregory, Christal Stone, Selena

Hamilton, Vanessa Phuong, Elizabeth

Carbone, Princess Stone, Danielle Doucette,

Christina Williams. Not pictured: Valerie

Sagero.

1st Row: Seth Templeton, Taylor Firn,

Quinten Stewart, Will Milligan. 2nd Row:

Houston Collins, Vitchyr Pong, Ashwin

Monian, Austin Ferguson, Luke Fernandez,

Logan Herrera, Otis Skipper, Austin Hopkins,

Tyler Kissinger, Dayton Ellwanger. 3rd Row:

Chris Panuski, Jeffrey Phillips, Jordan Clark-

Brown, Vamsi Vechoor, Naseer Ahmed,

Jeremiah Collins, Connor Davis, Jeremy

DeJournett. 4th Row: Jackson Mower,

Michael Robinson, Trey Faddis, Harris

Short, Kyle Riker, Raymond Blackwell, Vipul

Vachharajani, Aakash Gandhi, Alan Wu. Not

pictured: Grady Nash, Jeshua Rey, Jin Yoon.

1st Row: Katie Hoff, Tristan Gaddis, Jocelyn

Keung, Mariya Husain. 2nd Row: Reghan

Herman, Hannah Munro, Jessica Yoo,

Natalie Papp, JaeyoungYoo. 3rd Row: Kelly

McCarthy, Abby Thurman, Christie Jiang, Ally

Kaminsky. 4th Row: Camille Fulbright, Brandi

Lawrence, Tori Baker, Caroline Vilas, Hailey

Gosnell, Sarah Chao. Not pictured: Vivian

Chen, Alyssa Ferris, Joey Lew.'



^^ovir Sam Kim, Jerry Cui, Daniel Chiquito,

(Gray, Zack Fowler, Josh Nunn, Michael

^ (thiiber, Sajan Amin, Mohamed Samoura,

Connor Smith, Ty Tran. 2nd Row: Cyrus

Homesley, Edward Foyle, Eddie Patch, Soham

Amin, Nick Tobey, Drew Roberts, Ross

McGuinn, Tosin Omofoye. 3rd Row: Jose

Medrano, Emmanuel Assa, Tejas Sundaresan,

Max Goodman, Matt Summers, Jackson

Zerkle, Brandon Covington, Sean Murray,

Andrew Johnson, Taylor Rosenfeld, Monal

Depani. Not pictured: Jason Liang, Taylor

Morgan, Bryant Su, Jerry Sun, Stephen Tang,

Jackson Thompson, Edward Zhao^|H

1st Row: Jay Runge, Mitchell Young. 2nd

Row: Duke Dyer, Raj Desai, Jalen Williams, j£-

Abhay Qureshi, Mackenzie Dougherty, Sam
Magura, Shay Daji, Suhas Bonthu, Albert *
Flong, Andrew Green, Brian Flart. 3rd

Row: Lee Floff, Marc Arrambide, Johnathan ^
Tufts, Riley Minnear, Ahmed Zaeem, Forrest

Ashworth, Mitchell Sheep, Andy Yang, I

Danh Pham, Nick FIsiao. 4th Row: Michael K

Mallory, Daniel Ball, Leo Daniel, David Ojo,

Igor Podolsky, Cedric Clark, Krunal Amin, Joey

Kroeger, Stephen Mulherin. Not pictured: -

Jimmie Powell, Roger Powell, Nathaniel u
• Putnam, Chang Sun, Mitchell Tague. .Jl

f
1st Row: Ben Drury, Nicholli Bernard, Alex

rf
Sawicki. 2nd Row: Rourke Creighton,

. il John Coletta, Shawn Bishop, Nathan

fb Sanders, Graham March, Daniel Mikkelson,

Ivey Griffin, Brian lezzi. Brad Bondurant,

Vincent Cahill, Matthew Hagarty, Warren

Feng, Matthew Phillips. 3rd Row: Boss,

Alexander Jacobson, Jacob Dixon, Darrow
V

Goff, Carl Yin, Burton Burrows, Matthew

Ellis, Jack Doyle. 4th Row: Stephen Fanale,

Levi Rolles, Sam Xie, Tyler Ramer, Jaehoon^
' f.

Jung, Jefferson Ridgeway, Justin Zhang,

Sidney Parham, Matthew Marley, Bo Kane.

Not Pictured: Ellis Coan, Wil Flarris, Lance
* Kapral.



1st Row: Roland Cady, Cesar Leon, Jacob

Bartlett, Alexander DeChant, Tony Li, Jacob

Milden, Thomas Terrell. 2nd Row: Kyle Elmore,

Corey Su, Austin Sun, Ibukun Ademoyero,

Cooper Blazek, Charles Zhao, Andrew Bin, Evan

Davy. 3rd Row: Andrew Peters, ChiChi Orji,

Justin Hendrick, Robert Renfro, Daniel Mattox,

Alex Zhao, Max Griffiths, Matt Arnott, Elan

Weinberg. Not pictured: Josh Babich, Daniel

Birmingham, Malik Brantley, Justin Finkelstein,

’ Kyle Frid, Gabriel Garza, Joseph Hallett, Louis

Poole, Adam Schoonmaker, Param Sidhu, Yu

Wang, Vlad Yefremov.

1st Row: David Pollard, Ravindu Kodippilli,

Will Hoffman, Arjun Adhia, Joseph Chukwu,

Rahsaan Bray, Harish Pudukodu, Andrew
Zhang, Jay Buchanan. 2nd Row: Cole Simons,

Neel Kuila, Bobby Baraldi, Steven Phillips,

Graham Howell, Pranav Haravu. 3rd Row:

Houston Huff, Jamie Chen, Daniel Townley,

Abhishek Komandur, Ravi Chittilla, Nathanael

Mottonen, Sam Railey, Drew Harrelson, Viggy

Kumaresan, Clay Bunch, Mike Kalantar, Andrew
Vitkus. Not pictured: Daniel Bellingham,

Andrew Cohen, William Ge, Aakash Indurkhya,

Halston Lim, Jeremy Reece, Brandon Schneider,

Nivesh Varma, David Wang, Calvin Xiao.



rVALRUS

Rl'ftow: Edwin Yun, Kevin Huang, Joshua

Mu. 2nd Row: Suraj Sanghani, Carter

' Hamilton, Yimo Chen, Steven Deepee, Alex

Solarski, Joel Smith, Marc Danks. 3rd Row:

Michael Laskowitz, Shaun Path, Tyler Hayes,

Matthew Boyd. 4th Row: Josh Martin, David

Spencer, Patrick Povinelli, Eli Stutzman, Tristan

McGregor, John Fraser, Evan Stone, Daniel

Griffin, Trevor Howarth, Davis Atkinson, Mark

Rickabaugh, Kyle Lee, Andrew Stowe, Austin

Jenkins, Patrick Elmer. Not pictured: Robert

Boyette, Carson Hsiao, Chris Nellis, Benson

Robles, Wey-Wey Su, Eric Wang.

1st Row: Mark Kirollos, Stratton Barth,

Chris Bernedo. 2nd Row: Pranav Maddi,

Svend Larsen, Tohlei Dumizo, Conor Reid.

3rd Row: Jesse Wu, Chris Bobbe, Zach

Tanner, Grant Means, Stefan Letica, Dylan

Vinesett, Patrick McKeen, Navi Singh. Not

pictured: Whitman Groves, Morgan Howell

Zane James, Jaeyoung Lee, Paul Kushner,

Will Park, Rob Rowe.

1st Row: Charlie Mize, Hun Wong, Sungwon

Hwang, Jaret Dawson, Isaiah Stackleather,

Matt Litzsinger, Sam Joo, Zach Burnett.

2nd Row: Richard Lu, Peter Fan, Hank

Alexander, Gus Viewig, Josh Potter, Grayson

Bodenheimer, Matt Gibson. 3rd Row: Noah

Lieberman, Erik Estrada, Ankit Gupta, Jacob

Pawlik. Not pictured: Calvin Deng, Morty

Gaskill, Sid Modi, Cody Rountree.
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!€: lst Row' Taylor Bailey, Katrina

Guitterez, Sarnia Akbar, Lauren

Knox, Dene Vann, Nicole Savignac,

Jamie Dickson, Annie Venable.

2nd Row: Neha Patel, Greeshma

Somashekar, Madelaine Katz,

Jiexi Cao, Hailey Gosnell, Kimberly

Bourne, Ashley Jernigan, Alexa

Armachain. 3rd Row: Emily Boaz,

Tosin Omofoye, Ravi Chittilla, Brian

Hart, Alan Wu, Alex Schmid, Christal

1st Row: Caroline DeSaussure,

Lisa Zheng, Tristan Gaddis, Adele

Bernard-Citer, Nicholli Bernard.

2nd Row: Jessica Farmer, Jordan

Calvert, Evan Stone, Emma Boyd.

3rd Row: Austin Hopkins, Evan

Scarborough, Samantha Hartsoe,

Jeremy DeJournett, Leslie Bunch.

Front Row: Connor Smith,

Abigail Armstrong, Jerry Sun,

Chris Bernedo. Back Row: Alana

Larrick, Alexis Pena, Bronwyn

Fadem, Jennifer Kronmiller,

Paulina Kriska.



Front Row: Grace Yook, Simdi

Onwuteaka, Mariana Danie,

Nicole Serem, Joy Hill, Aubrey

Tsao, Jocelyn Keung, Kinesha

Harris. Back Row: Holly Modlin,

Emily Price, Daniel Mattox, Ivey

Griffin, Tyler Hayes, Hayden Abene,

Christina Stone. Not Pictured:

Danielle Doucette.

Ross McGuinn, Lance Kapral,

Virginia Parnell, Abigail Gruchacz,

Sarah White, Meaghan Johnson.

Not Pictured: Ada Taylor.



irf'Row: Gayatri Rathod, Reghan

Horman, Mariya Husain, Grishma

Alakkat, Alice Haung, Andrew

Stowe, Alex Deets, Cori Lopazanski,

Kelly Bates, Katy Roys, less

Stohrer, Emily Strother, Brenna

Muldrow 2nd Row: Evan Holmes,

Sam Magura, Deborah Montes,

Rebekah Wells, Zach Herbst, Sarah

Parsons, Gizyell Weather, Jillian

Loftis, Jasiah Harrison, Mia de los

Reyes, Anita Gandhi, Jelicia Diggs,

Caroline Lamb, Pooja Portharju. 3rd

Row: Grace Lamblin, Lauren Bunch,

Molly Bruce, Hun Wong, ChiChi Orji,

Ahmed Zaeem, Huston Collins,

Vitchyr Pong, Daniel Mikkelson,

Pranav Haravu, Lindsey Broadwell,

Ashley Dimuzio, Olivia Truax,

Wynter Wolff, Ashleigh Caison,

Mark Kirollos, Jose Medrano, Zack

Fowler.

4th Row: Max Griffiths, David Ojo, Jacob Pawlik, Grant Means,

Darrow Goff, Otis Skipper, Matt Arnott, Jimmy Zhang, Sean

Murray, Michael Robinson, Brian lezzi, Edwin Yun, Josh Martin,

Brandon Schneider, Emma DeJournette, Deveney Brown, Viggy

Kumaresen. Not Pictured: Melody Paye.

Coraline Badgett, Joshua Nunn,

Madelaine Katz, Ahmed Zaeem

Zack Fowler, Emily Strother,

Jessica Farmer.
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1st Row: Anita Simha, Madeline

Katz, Sarah Lee, Natalie Ung,

Nina Ondona. 2nd Row: Pranav

Haravu, Zane James, Cori

Lopazanski, Corey Su, Alan Wu,
Aakash Gandhi, Avi Aggarwal,

Vipul Vachharajani, Sarah

Parsons. 3rd Row: Hun Wong, i

Krunal Amin, Zack Fowler, Ada
Taylor, Ashley DiMuzio, Lance

Kapral, Yu Wang, Jerry Sun,

Jin Yoon. Not Pictured: Brian

Hart, Michael Robinson, Andrew

Stowe.

1st Row: Lorna Lester, Jenna

Boyd, Apoorva Gupta, Kaitlyn

Chapman, Mae Davis, Adam
Schoonmaker. 2nd Row:

Chris Nellis, Maryanna Parker,

Caroline LaFave, Cassie Nellis,

Troy Royal, Katherine Lemoine,

Ravyn Njagu. 3rd Row: Naseer

Ahmed, Peter Fan, Steven

Phillips Raymond Blackwell,

Ana Martienz-Gomez, Selena

Hamilton.







Although August 13 came

rainy and hot, juniors and seniors

alike came out in full force to start

the new school year on Move

In Day. Though many juniors

experienced mixed feeings, seniors

were there to help them move

their belongings in out of the

drizzle and begin to adjust to their

new lives. After everyone moved

in, it was time for the annual Ice

Cream Social, where juniors and

seniors bonded over dancing and

desserts. Although it was only

the first day of the year, everyone

quickly became friends.



Mariana Danie (12), an
Attache braves the rain to
help students move in. "It

was raining mostthe whole^
time ancT it was pretty / >
hard, carrying boxes

/
and bags in that kind of
weather but I enjoyed

/
it. Most of the juniors

/
looked really excited

to settle into their /
halls and rooms." /



the few

? school

one time.

Juniors and seniors both look forward to

dressing up, bonding with their brother/

sister hall, and seeing what's in store

for the school year. This year's speaker

was Matt Welsh, a member of the

NCSSM class of 1992. Dr. Welsh works

as a software engineer at Google, and

gave a great speech about the difficult

choices he had to make in order to get to

this point in his life. Senior, Chris Nellis

was particularly impressed by Dr. Welsh.

He recalls, "Convocation was a great

occasion. There was a huge amount of

motivation in the air." There is no doubt

that other students felt the same way

about the event.
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"There were quite

a few people
^

' who I met at the

^ T-Shirt Signing

k Dance who I really

9^, hit it off with and

W became friends

fck M ^

really great opportunity

to meet new people and ^
r find people who are so similar

to me. It was great for getting to

know the Science and Math ^
community better. It \ was really ^

great, seeing the It: i whole school

come together r*' for such an

awesome event!"
,

: Yu Wang (11)



The T-Shirt Signing Dance is one of the first memorable Science and Math

traditions that juniors are able to experience. This event encourages them to

get over their first day of school shyness and introduce themselves to new

people, even if they only emember a few names. For seniors, it's a chance

to reconnect with friends from the previous year as well as meet some of the

juniors. White shirts filled with scribbles fill the area and markers are put to

work in the PEC lobby where students are busy, excitedly getting signatures.

The autographed T-shirts are similar to a yearbook in that they can be looked

back upon and smiled at, and always serve as an excellent conversation

starter.



Dr. Barber mans the sign in

table where students are

seen signing in for the First

Wellness Event of the

school year.
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The Saturday after classes started, NCS5iM

students got the chance to make new friends through

unique UniClubs! There were several clubs at the Club Fair

In the PEC that students could sign up for. The club options

ranged from The Club for the Easily Amused to acacemic

clubs such as The Debate Club. Shaunte' Boone, a senior

said, "My favorite Club was HOPE because it was very

inviting and the people made you feel wanted." After the

club fair, a lot of these clubs, mostly the performance types,

went on to showcase what their club had to offer during

the First Wellness Event of the year where students were

encouraged to exercise and participate in a physical activity

that intereste(J then

1
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The boys of 4th West celebrate their win in the

final round of Men's Intramural Soccer.

Rebekah Wells (

time and finds a

nd Bryan takes her

to pass the ball to.



Soccer Ultimate Frisbee

Women's Playoffs

lc,2c,lcl vs. 1st Beall

2ncl Bryan vs.

le,2e,2cl

Women's Playoffs

4th Bryan vs. 1st Beall

2nd Bryan vs. 3rd

Beall

Finals

2ncl Bryan defeated

lc,2c,ld

Finals

2nd Bryan defeated

4th Bryan

Men's Playoffs

3rd West vs. 4th East

4th West vs. 2nd East

Men's Playoffs

1st Hunt vs. 4th West

1st Hill vs. 3rd West

Finals

4th West defeated

3rd West

Finals

1st Hunt defeated

1st Hill

AW
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party. The girls provided activities, music,

dinner, and an opportunity for students to sit

on the lawn and enjoy the beautiful weather.

Later that evening, the SAB Fall Festival kicked

into gear where students were treated

to donuts, hot chocolate, and hot cider while

<^peting in various games and activities.

Smith (12), one of

^PCs who helped

ed Purple Day said,g

I was impressed, seeing

people wearing various

shades of purple. There was

a large amount of people
'

who didn't wear purple but

still wanted to wear ribbons
’

to raise awarnness about

domestic violence."

A particularly eventful week at NCSSM showed that students not only

like to have fun, but are also socially conscious too. The activities started with

Purple Day, organized to raise awareness of the seriousness of domestic

abuse. Students wore purple clothing to show respect for a crime that is not

often mentioned. Senior Chichi Orji spoke highly of the day saying, "A lot of

good information was presented to the students through posters and signs. It

was coo I to see studentscome together in support againstdomestic violence."

The festivities continued with the Reynolds girls hosting their annual block



Wey WeySu (11)

recalls his experience

at the Fall Festival.

"The Cake Walk was

the best event It

was fun even though

it was hard to move

around with

everyone."-



This year's fall play was just in time for

Halloween. Once Upon a Midnight Dreary was

part theatrical performance and part haunted

house. The play featured the works of Edgar Allan

Poe. One unique feature that excited many NCSSM

students was the fact that scenes in the play were

held all overthe ETC building. Frances Cundiff, a junior,

describes, "My roommate and I went to see

the play together. I've never been to a theatre

performance where you had to move from scene to

scene which was neat. I really like a lot of Poe's works

and the actors also did a good job bringing his works

to life." All in all, the Drama Department put on a

chilling, unsettling performancethat impressed many.



Linsey Broadwell (12), Princess Stone (11),

Christal Stone (12), Christina Stone (12),

Tori Baker (11), and Ashley Melton (12),

wait outside in the chilly weather in order to

see the Drama Department's performance.





Because Halloween falls in the middle of firsttrimester

exams, Smathers reschedule the holiday celebrations

for the weekend before, to participate in the Halloween

Dance, Haunted Hall, and Trick-or-Treating. On the 27th

of October, students dressed up in their creative costumes
and journeyed all around campus in search of free candy.

Students enjoyed seeing other students' costumes, meeting

the children of teachers who were also trick-or-treating, and,

of course, receiving free candy. Also, that Saturday evening,

students also had a night full of dancing, fun activities, and
Tunak Tunak Tun' at the annual Halloween Dance hosted

by the Student Activities Board. Senior Evan Scarborough
recalls, "The Halloween Dance was amazing! Lots of people

stepped up to dance, and it was nice to relax before exams.

The punch was good too." The night's revelries didn't end
there. For those Unis who weren't into dancing or were
looking for a scare, there was the infamous Haunted Hall

on 4th East This event is hosted each year by 4th East and
from the reactions of students who exited the House, the

"thriir' factor exceeded everyone's expectations. All in all,

everyone had a memorable NCSSM Halloween.









Every year, the ambitious males of NCSSM contend in

the annual Mr. Uni Pageant The whole school looks forward

to this event because everyone is anxious to see the junior

and senior boys "strut their stuff". Juniors compete for the

title of Baby Uni, while the seniors battle for Mr. Uni. This

year, the pagent's theme was Mr. UNIverse, where the show

revolved around the solar system and the idea of space.

Consisting of four separate rounds, the contestants showed

off their personalities to the judges and the audience. First,

there was the introductory dance, where juniors and seniors

performed a choreographed number. Next, was the formal

attire where the contestants showed off their evening wear

with a date. After, was the question round and last came the

talent portion where the boys displayed their unique skills. This

was the most entertaining section of the show because there

were a variety of talents: singing, rapping and even, didgeridoo

playing! This year, Luke Fernandez (11) was crowned Baby

Uni, and Jimmy Zhang (12) was honored as Mr. Uni. Quinten

Stewart (11) and Brian lezzi (12) were recognized as runner-

ups, respectively. Overall, the showwas a magnificent success,

and everyone will remember the show for years to come.
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Every winter, the Student Activities Board hosts the

I^LSemi Formal Dance, one of the most anticipated events of the

year. Winter was definitely in the air as the PEC lobby and gym

were decorated with hanging snowflakes, twinkling lights, and

everything white. Semi Formal not only allows students to gather

in their formal attire, but it also lets the guys show off their

creative side as they come up with unique ways to ask the girl of

their choice to become their date. The remnants of these creative

pleas were all over campus, such as lights on the tennis court,

or sticky notes covering the windows of the 4th West lounge. As
^

the long-awaited night of Semi approached, students hurried to

restaurants and shopping centers with their established groups,

before heading to the PEC where students eagerly listened to Dr.

Miller's traditional reading of "How the Grinch Stole Christmas,"

and danced the night away to wintery jams.
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A Journey Through Time: Asiafest

2011-2012 began with bang! This year's

theme allowed students to go back in

tim^-^d witness different aspects of the

Asian culture. The celebration included

two performances, one on Friday night

and one on Saturday, each complete

with seventeen different acts, including

one by a guest Bhangra group from UNC-

Chapel Hill who's routine was based

off of the fairy tale, 'Little Red Riding

Hood." All of the many performers and

the ACC officers helped put together the

amazing show, and they all agree that it

was worth all the work. Gayatri Rathod,

a senior who performed with Bhangra

said, "Living at NCSSM has brought

diversity to a whole new level and being

able to share my culture to other through

while doing what I love to do best was an

unforgettable experience."





This year's winter musical was Hairspray, the

iconic story about a girl fighting for civil rights and

following her dreams in segregated Baltimore of the

early 1960s. As always, NCSSM put on an Incredible

showanddisplayedlargeamountsoftalent "Hairspray

is a really great show," agrees junior Jay Buchanan, a

junior member ofthe Hairspray cast, "and it's proving

yet again that the Drama Department at NCSSM

is just as incredible as everything else." The actors

weren't the only ones who worked hard to make the

show perfect—the techies were there for every step

along the way. "Teching for Hairspray has been so

fun!" exclaims senior co-stage manager Coraline

Badgett. "My favorite part about being a stage

manager is seeing the show develop and evolve."
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NCSSM is all about giving back to the

community. Whether they're cleaning up Ellerbe

Creek, building houses for Habitat for Humanity,

tutoring elementary school kids, or participating

in the Red Cross Blood Drives, Science and Math

students know how important it is to give back.

During their time at NCSSM, students are required

to give back 60 hours of community service to the

areas and organizations that decided to volunteer

for. However, most students manage to go beyond

this requirement by helping with community service

projects during the school year or starting service

events through various clubs that are at Science

and Math.

'





Intramural Dodgeball

Women's Playoffs

4th Bryan vs. 3rd Beall

1C2C1D vs. 3rd Bryan

Finals

4th Bryan defeated 1C2C1D

Men's Playoffs

3rd East vs. 1st Hill

4th West vs. 2nd Hill East

Finals

3rd East defeated 4th West

Who doesn't enjoy a good Koffeehaus? "We've had

so many performers this year, and it has been a great mix

of regulars and new faces that come to perform! I love that

we always have a packed Woolworth Room and so many

people look forward to the shows," gushes Madeline Katz,

a senior Koffehaus MC. It's amazing how supportive NCSSM
students are of their classmates, hallmates, and friends. The

support from the student body helps performers find their

place on stage when they're ready to show off their hidden

talent. The acts range from comedic performances to poetry

readings. Frequent performer and techie extraordinaire Matt

Summers, a senior, describes his experience, "Koffeehaus

makes me feel funny In my stomach— like, awesome funny.

Gives me giggles." Koffeehaus is truly a fun time for everyone.
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NCSSM is all about equal opportunity—the Sadie Hawkins

Dance, hosted by SAB, gave the girls an opportunity to ask the guys

out for an evening of fun, romance, and lasting memories. Many
students took advantage of this rare occasion, putting their creative

minds to work for their over-the-top, elaborate proposals which came

in the form of posters and videos. When the event finally reached,

students were impressed with the decorations that they saw as

they entered the PEC. Sadie Hawkins brought the Valentine's Day
theme to a whole new level. The red, pink, and white hearts, candy,

and cheesy Valentines phrases that littered the PEC lobby helped set

the mood for the festivities that were scheduled for the rest of the

night Because of the work that went into making this event great,

Sadie Hawkins became a casual, fun time for everyone, whether

they were with a date or a group of friends.



Gender Bender

0 Day



This year, NCSSM's Student Government

held two spirit weeks, one in the fall and one

In the winter. Each day brought a new theme

for the students to take part in by dressing up

a certain way. Also, during lunch students were

allowed to show off their spirit gear as they

competed against others for the prize that was

being awarded to those with the best costumes.

The most aniticpated days of the week were

Nerd Day and Gender Bender Day because

students were able to confuse, outsmart, and

outgeek others with their calculators, skirts,

suits, and glasses."Watching the guys come to

class with skirts and sweaters really made my

day and it was interesting to see them walk in

heels," recalls Simdi Onwuteaka, a senior.
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The end of Second Tri heralds many different things: new

classes, warmer weather, later sunsets, and—best of all

—

Mini-Term. Unique to NCSSM, Mini-Term is a two-week pe-

riod where students are able to learn in-depth about a sub-

ject of their choosing without having grades or homework

hanging over their heads. There are three main options for

students to choose from for Mini-Term: participating in a

class created by staff members—such as Quiltscapes or

Neuroscience and NASA, traveling abroad to exotic locales

such as Italy or Belize, or creating an Individualized Project

of their own. For most, Mini-Term comes as a blessing, serv-

ing as a time to relax after the stress of Second Tri, hang

out with friends, and pursue interests that we normally

can't throughout the school year.









NCSSM's annual Powwow attracted various people

who were curious and interested in learning about a new

culture. Powwows have become an important way for Native

American people to keep their traditions alive by sharing what

makes their culture unique and special. Being able to see

things like dance performances, traditional Native American

crafts, and decorative traditional attire helped students catch

a glimpse of a colorful, enduring culture. NCSSM's Powwow

was put on by the school's Akwerkon Native American Club.

Bringing together people from all over the community and

state, Akwerkon was able to host a successful event this

year that impressed and dazzled many.
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NCSSM has always been dedicated in helping out the community

that surrounds the school and also the North Carolina community. One
of the biggest ways that NCSSM gives back is through its annual canned

Food Drive. Last year went down in history as the year that the food

drive broke a world record, and this year was important because it was
the first year that money could be donated to the food drive directly.

This helped to boost proceeds, especially through the Hall Food Drive

Competition and with help from the famous Harlem Globetrotters.

First Hiii won the contest, raising over $2,640 while First Hunt followed

right behind with total of $2,220. When the day of the actual Food

Drive dawned, multitudes of student volunteers, both from NCSSM and

Panther Creek High School came out to help with the food collection. In

the end, the Food Drive was able to raise enough food that will go out

to help communities all over North Carolina. A



IM Volleyball

Women's Playoffs

3rd Bryan vs. 3rd Beall

1C2C1D vs. 3rd Bryan

Finals

1C2C1D defeated 2nd Bryan

Men's Playoffs

3rd East vs. 4th West

1st Hunt vs. 2nd East

Finals

1st Hunt defeated 3rd East
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Alycia Taft Howard

(12) expresses her

thoughts on IVIZS,

"I love acting cazy

with all my friends

who come and vist

us. Our room fills

up pretty fast"

t-M
During third trimester, there are various entertaining activities,

on and off campus, to keep students involved, while helping to relieve

stress. With sunlight hours lasting longer, students are able to venture

out longer and everyone becomes excited about the fast approaching

end of the year. Some of the cool activities that students partake in

during the spring season are IVIZs, mixers, loops, and events planned by

SAB or Student Government. The highlight during the month of March

was the Holi Celebration which was hosted by the Aslan Cultures Club.

This colorful celebration allowed students to throw powdered paint at

each other, while staining their white t-shirts and shorts in the process. "I

had a blast at Holi and it was crazy just watching everyone throw paint at

each other. It was the perfect Sunday afternoon," explained, Deborah

Montes, a senior.
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The Biology Department

is known for being very diverse,

offering courses from Molecular

Genetics to Climate Change

Biology. This variety allows

students to choose classes that

pique their interest Every year,

students are amazed by the

abundance of biological study

opportunities available to them.

“I would say that this program has

allowed to do so many different ^

dissections and labs that I would
'

not have had the chance to

experience at my old school,"

notes junior Thomas Terrell.
Front Row: Christine Muth, Leslie Brinson, Linda Schmalbeck, Jianbei Deng

Back Row: Noreen Naiman, Amy Sheck, Ashton Powell

Not Pictured: Korah Wiley
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Located on 2nd Bryan is the

Chemistry Department where

students study atoms, molecules,

and energy. In labs, students, form

hypotheses, and test them with

experiments. Brian lezzi, a senior

in the Research in Chemistry class,

retells his overall experience. “I

have had the chance to do ground

breaking research, write several

reports, and travel the country

to share my research. Dr. Halpin

is a great teacher; she is very

supportive of the work we try to do

and I appreciate how much work

Front Row: Monique Williams, Sarah Allen, Guido Gabbrielli, Myra Halpin, she puts into helping US become
Jianbei Deng Back Row: Marion Brisk, Bob Gotwals, Patrck Rainey better researchers

"
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Pnysics. Just that one word
; !gs shivers to many students'

f iearts. No matterwhat hall you live

on, you can always find a student

to talk to about that crazy Physics

with Topics class or how much fun

you had doing that lab on apparent

weight. Most students can relate to

senior Ashley Dimuzio's thoughts.

"I really enjoy the subject matter,

but sometimes it can just be so

frustrating!" The student body

has a love-hate relationship with

the subject, but help can easily be

found from the dedicated teachers

who hold tutorials every week-

night and the multitude of Physics

TAs who seem to always be on

call. If there is one thing that the

Physics Department shows, it's

that help can always be found by

those who ask for it.

Front Row: John Kolena, Zo Webster, David Green, Jacqueline Bondell

Back Row: Jeff Milbourne, Jonathan Bennett,

Gabriela Stefan, William McNairy
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The Applied Sciences

Department provide opportunities

for students to take specialized

courses that build on the

knowledge they develop in science,

mathematics, and humanities.

Applied Sciences courses focus on

areas such as architecture, business,

engineering, and medicine. They

teach fundamental skills and

problem-solving tools while

giving students an educational

experience to help them make
decisions about future professions.

Overall, the Applied Sciences give

an opportunity to delve into much
more trade-specific courses, that

are unique to NCSSM's curriculum.
Steve Warshaw, Ershela Sims, John Kirk, John Morrison

Not Pictured: Tom Clayton
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4
a course offerings

from Combinatorics &
heory to Vector Functions

and Partial Derivatives, saying

that Smathers are serious about

math is quite an understatement

All can agree that NCSSM Math

is different than math at their old

school. “At my old high school itwas
just about memorizing formulas,

but here we actually learn math

through investigation and finding

things out for ourselves," says

senior Nicole Savignac. This is

probably the main goal of the

mathematics department: to not

just throw math at you, but to

garner a deeper understanding of

math and how it can be applied to

the world around you.

Front Row: Donita Robinson, Cheryl Gann

Middle Row: Tamar Avineri, Maria Hernandez, Christopher Gann, Christine

Belledin, Angela Teachey Back Row: Ryan Pietropaolo, Philip Rash, Douglas

Marks, Julie Graves Not Pictured: Floyd Bullard, Daniel Teague
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NCSSM, the main f

^ ascv on multiple science

'h courses. However, stuc

CO get the chance to take c

great classes as well, in

Humanities Department, v

focus

and
dents

chance to take other

as well, in the

Department, which

has a broad variety of classes

that combine English and History

together. Every junior is required to

takeAmerican Studiesthroughout

their first year at NCSSM and as

a senior, they are free to choose

a range of Humanities courses

such as Latin America, British

Literature, and International

Relations. NCSSM has so much

more to offer to it's students

beyond the world of science and

mathe, where students are free to

explore and discover interests they

never knew they had.

Not Pictured: Natsuko Suwa,

Pillar Hellard, Tonya Siinith,Yvonne

Camacho, Rosemary Munroe, Nicole

Sarrocco, David Stuntz, Jamie Lathan

Front Row: Catherine Moulder, Meredith Murphy, Sarah Russell, Hong Li

Second Row: Darla Smallwood, Kate Axelrod, Cecile Tougas, Caryn

Alina Hunt Third Row: Katy Fenn, Zoe Voigt, Karen Glumm, Mark

Dave Thaden Fourth Row: John Woodmansee, Alison Blaine,

Brenner, Elizazbeth Peeples, Michael Dehaven, Kyle Hudson Back Row:

Miller, Phillip Riggs, Scott Laird, Martha Regalis, Juan Schivally
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Some may find

believe that a school ti

on science and math

such an exceptional

It hard to

I that focuses

could have

nal Fine Arts

gram. A good portion of the

student body is involved in some
way—be it through music, dance,

visual arts, drama, or some
combination of the four. According

to Connor Davis, a senior in

Orchestra, "It's a good way to

take a break from studying."

Junior Mitchell Tague, an active

participant in Theater, describes

his experience performing in the

fall drama, "How lucky I was to be

part of such a grand productio

Everyone had each other's

we knew our efforts were not

wasted." As Mitchell hinted, the

Fine Arts program is much like a

family, and the students that get

involved never regret doing so.

Juan Scivally, Adam Sampieri, Scott Laird, Philip Riggs, David Stuntz
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ScoreboardFan support,

including soccer moms
and the "Uni-Flex"

pose, helped this

year's soccer team

to succeed.

James Kenan

Cedar Ridge

D. School of Arts

Granville Central

Northwood

South Granville

Carrboro

Raleigh Charter

Roxboro

Voyager

Raleigh Charter

Franklin

Roxboro

Franklin

Voyager

Manteo

Franklin

Raleigh Charter

Southwest Onslow

Flendersonville



lstRow:CoreySu,lbul<unAdemoyero,SuhasBonthu,

Zachary Herbst, Rahsaan Bray, Wey-Wey Su, Zane

James. 2ncl Row: Meghan Cole, Dustin Kavanaugh,

Warren Feng, James Andrews, Jin Kang, Krunal Amin,

Andrew Bin, Alex Pharr, Michael Robinson, Lindsey

Broadwell, Alex Deets. 3rd Row: Coach Michell,

Coach Shields, Brad Bondurant, Paul Kushner,

Whitman Groves, Davis Atkinson, David Ojo, Otis

Skipper, Taylor Firn, Ahmed Zaeem, Coach Gallagher

NCSSM's Men's Soccer team returned numerous experienced

players from last year's state runners-up campaign and immediately

established their goal of returning to the finals and winning it all. After

an exceptional regular season with a 17-2-1 record, the team stormed

through the playoffs to oppose Hendersonville in a rematch of last

year's State Championship. NCSSM controlled the game from the outset

and punctuated their remarkable season with a 4-0 win. Senior forward

James Andrews illustrates the team's success: "Our season was like a

full course meal. We devoured our competition in the regular season,

but we were still hungry for dessert. Winning the state title was like

eating my momma's chocolate cake: it was delicious." One individual

you could expect to see at every home match was enthusiastic senior

Jeremy DeJournett, who constantly pumped the crowd up by leading

chants and encouragement throughout the game. "I'm glad we got the

opportunityto show our support for ourteam," he explains. It's apparent

that the fans' support really helped the team perform, but more than

that, it was the team's close bonds and their ability to work together

that won them the championship. Senior defender Zach Herbst adds,

"Three months ago, we were a bunch of strangers. Not only did we come
together as a team, butwe became more than that.We became a family."
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Love, no man's land, drive, stop volley. These terms may seem

foreign to most people, but to the members of the NCSSM Women's

Tennis Team, they are just the unique language of the sport that

they love so much. Their season this fall was a tremendous success.

They forged through the season undefeated and sent two doubles

teams to states—Sarah Parsons & Abigail Armstrong and Janice

Wong & Anna Page. Alice Huang competed for singles, where she

earned runner-up in the state singles tournament. The Women's ^
Tennis Team has a decorated history, especially over the last few

/ears. The team certainly continued the tradition by becoming State ^
Runners-Up in the Dual Team Championship, falling to Mount Airy 5-2. H
Even between all of the rigorous matches and practices, the team has

"
found time to bond. One ofthe seniors on the team, Abigail Armstrong,

says that, "The tennisteam is a lot like a family.We always support each

other, even thoughwe compete against each other for positions on the

team." This certainlyseems to bethe case, with all ofthewomen on the

teamgivingitthelralltowln,butalsomakingthetimetogoandsupport ^
their teammates that went to states. For them, the time commitment

is nothing compared to the fun and camaraderie of the game. ''I

1st Row: Nitika Arora, Mayee

Zhu, Alice Huang, Suqi Huang,

Laura Weng 2nd Row: Coach

^
Richard McClenny, Casie Jingle,

' Anna Page, Amy Xu, Janice

^ ^
Wong, Sarah Parsons, Lisa Fan

^ Not pictured: Abigail Armstrong,H Sarah Chao, Ying Qi
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Ifyou walked into the PEC lobby during a volleyball game,

you would hear the excitement of the fans and the cheers

of the Uni-Boys. If you were to walk into the PEC gym, you

would see the awesome defense of junior Madison Boice's

pass, or the fierceness of senior Ada Taylor's spike. This year,

the NCSSM Volleyball team was untouchable. They fought

as a team to the end of every match, especially against their

ultimate rivals, Raleigh Charter. The setter, junior Kimberly

Keiter talks about her great experience on the team."The

season was very rewarding. I'm glad to have met these girls."

The Lady Unis claimed the Regional Championship which led

them to the State Championship Finals. Overall, the Lady

Unicorn's strived to be the best they could at the sport they

loved, showing that working as a team really does pay off!
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Front Row: Kimberly Keiter, Jocelyn

Keung, Madison Boice, Jenny

Wei, Vivan Chen, Coach Davene

Mainwaring Back Row: Sue Anne

Lewis, Garrett Powell, AmyXie, Mary

Poletti, Ada Taylor, Andrea Kirk,

Molly Bruce, Brandon Schneider

South Granville

NW Guilford

East Chapel Hill

Ashley

Hoggard

Cedar Ridge

DSA

Granville Central

Northwood
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K 2011
season was the Lady Uni's debut year in

lior captains Amanda Dango, Tristan Gaddis, and

Jentley, approached Mrs. Cutts at the beginning

If the year displaying strong interest in participating in the

sport Amando Dango describes the first practice, "It was

very awkward at first, and none of us talked to each other.

Now I can hardly believe that we were once strangers, as we

are now like sisters." Even after only having three months

of practice, the girls have shown much potential. All three

seniors progressed 'to the regional championships. Coach

Fran James is eagerly anticipating next year's season as she

believes that the current juniors will improve their game and

will also rise to the challenge to be great leaders next year.

Match Locations

The Preserve at Jordan Lake Golf Club

Granville County Country Club

Chapel Hill Country Club

Bentwinds Golf and Country Club

Reglonals - Bear Trail Golf Club

States - Longleaf Golf and Country Club



Amanda Dango

Frances Cundiff

Katherine Whang
Lauren Bentley

Caleigh Toppins

Tristan Gaddis

Coach Fran James
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Most people's idea of a good time doesn't involve

running for miles on end. However,the members of the

school's Cross Country team do just that and with great

success! Although the season was filled with practices in

the cold rain and early morning meets, both the Men and

Women's teams performed well. Both teams became County

and Regional Champions with the top seven guys and girls

competing at the State Championships. This year was also

important because NCSSM held its first ever Cross Country

meet. This season has taught all of the runners not only the

importance of perseverance and hard work but the value

of growing as a team. "You wouldn't believe how much of a

difference it makes when you can hear your teammates and

friendscheerlngyouon,"describesReghan Herman, asenior.

The Cross Country team has shown once again that they are

not only just a group of runners, but a family that supports

and pushes one another to be the best at what they do.

Front Row: Jeffrey An, Sam
Magura, Anne Kelley, Cassidy Ring,

Julianna Ruggiero, Adele Bernard,

Robert Baraldi, Isaiah Stackleather

Second Row: David Spencer,

Hayden Abene, Stephen Mulherin,

Conor Reid, Neel Kuila, William

Milligan, Christopher Panuski,

Cyrus Homesley, Jaehyeong Lee,

Third Row: Bronwyn Fadem,
Abby Thurman, Annie Venable,

Cassandra Lindquist, Lindsey

Orlowski, Casey Botello, Christy

Powell, Reaghan Herman, Anita

Simha, Allison Vo Fourth Row:
Coach Jim Smith, Dayton Ellwanger,

Jacob Dixon, Justin Hendrick,

Cole Simons, Grant Means, Drew
Harrelson, Levi Rolles, Charlie

Mize, Ian Maynor, Charles Zhao,

Coach Nick Lehman
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hnter 2011^2012 seemed to be a promising season

^en's Basketball team. This year’s coach, Anthony

encoutaged the team to continue to work hard during

each and every game and even though this year's basketball ^
team was not able to advance to the playoff rounds, there ^

many talented players on the team who helped endwere so

the season with good results. And because of each player’s

efforts to work together, many of the players were able to

bond as a team and family, on and off the court



NCSSM Itn!f;K:ETBALL

WISJ

Bottom Row: Matthew
Hagarty, Param Sidhu,

Daniel Mikkelson, Rahsaan
Bray, Mitchell Tague,

Warren Feng, Carl Yin

Top Row: Coach John

Cooper, Evan Holmes,

Daniel Roseman, Erik

Estrada, Mohammad
Samoura, Cole Simons,

Zack Tanner, Matt Arnott,

Brian lezzi, Cedric Clark,

Joseph Chukwu, Marc
Danks, Coach Anthony

Myles
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First Row: Nicole Serem, Jenny

Wei, Alexa Armachain, Christina

Williams, Troy Royal

Back Row: Alex Elder, Corey

Locklear, Molly Bruce, Teagan

Pollack, Laura Campbell, Coach

Richard McDonald

NCSSM is not particularly known for our basketball record, but

the Women's Basketball team works hard to improve as a whole and

give their all at every game. One of the challenges that the team faced

was working together as team. Junior Laura Campbell describes, "We
had a rough start and a tough schedule this year with more games than

practices, but we have come closer as a team and we keep improving

and that's all that really matters." Team members and fans alike could

definitely see the girls' development throughout the season, as well

as their growing connection. "This year, basketball has been about

growing as a team," senior Molly Bruce recalls, "We gained a lot of

new talent, but had to develop the cohesiveness that fosters wins."

LviH 1



At NCSSM, sWimming is a very competitive sport Everyday after school, forty

hard working athletes ride over to Edison Johnson Aquatic Complex to start their

hour and thirty minute workout Both coaches, Michael Newbauer and Anna

Shepherd, create practices that push these swimmers to their limits. When training

in the lanes, swimnHing can be an unsociable sport, but outside the pool, the team

quickly bonds. Senior, Paulina Kriska said itbestwhen she described her experience

on the team. "This'year, I feel closer to the team than ever; this was achieved by

the overall friendliriess and intensity that the juniors brought to the meets and

practices." Overall, these students would agree that despite the strenuous amount

of work that they must put into practice, the experience in itself can not be beat!
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Bottom Row: Wynter Wolff, Waverly Wolff, Holly Modlin, Casey Botello,

Catherine Bradley, Kaylyn Pogson, Denise Elizondo, Katie Cater, Emily

Barbee, Eunice Shim, Jin Zhang, Darria Chance Middle Row: Burton

Burrows, Logan Herrera, Kyle Riker, Josh Ewy, Will Milligan, Austin

Hopkins, Alex DeChant, Garrett Powell, Alexa Gregory, Connor Davis,

Liz Hester, Christy Powell Top Row: Michael Newbauer, Paulina Kriska,

Andrew Green, Albert Hong, Michael Mallory, Stephen Fanale, Max
Goodman, Daniel Mattox, Leo Daniel, Ivey Griffin, Sidney Parham, Daniel

Birmingham, Nathanial Putnam, Mark Rickabaugh, Anna Shepherd Not

Pictured: Bo Kane, Nathan Sanders, Will Park, Deborah Montes
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designed so that runners can stay in

shape all year long, between Cross

Country and Spring Track. This year, the

runners at NC5SM made a name for

themselves, as Princess Stone, a junior

described, "This season was one of our

best yet! Our fomula was preparation

plus opportunity equals success." Many

of the runners made it to the state level,

representing NCSSM well throughout the

whole meet. Overall, the team had a very

victorious season, only proving that Unis

know how to get things done.

t:



Twice a week, the NCSSM Diving Team
traveled to the Triangle Aquatic Complex
to practice their dives and technique. After

working hard for two months, the divers went
on to rock in the Conference, Regional, and
State Championship meets. Junior diver, Devin

Finney said, "I met so many great people and
had excellent captains who encouraged us to try

new things. It was a marvelous experience and
will definitely be returning next year!" Senior

Captain Bronwyn Fadem was the Regional

Diving Champion, and placed fourth in the

State Finals. Several other divers qualified for

the State Championships as well. Seeing how
well the diving team performed this year, there

will be high expectations for the diving team in

the future, as they continue to grow in numbers

as well as perfecting their diving skills!
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NCSSM's Wrestling team started and finished strong

this year. The boys managed to grab the title of Conference

Champions due to their great teamwork and determination

to become the best in their region. Henry Seiler and Jeshua

Ray, twojuniors on the wrestlingteam, were standout players

this year, qualifying for the Regional Conference. Jeshua

received 4th place in the Regional Conference while Henry

grabbed 3rd place, advanced to the State Championship.

Because of his hard work and determination, Henry Seller

was able to become this year's State Champion for the 1-A

division. Without a doubt, the Wrestling team made this

year, their year. zzzr .

Back Row: Morgan Howell,

Josh Babich, Jacob Bartlett

Nick McNamara, Henry Seiler

Middle Row: Natalia von

Windheim, Josh Martin, Benson

Robles, Charlie Mize, Hun Wong,

Josh Potter, Seth Templeton

Front Row: Coach Suvick,

Grant King, Emmet Hobgood,

Grant Means, Jeshua Ray,

Neel Kuila, Aaron Kovasckitz,

Elan Weinberg, Vitchyr Pong,

Zach Burnett, Coach Nichols

Not Pictured: Louis Poole
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NCSSM may not have football as a sport, but that

doesn't stop our cheerleaders! During the first trimester,

the cheerleaders work hard fortwo months, choreographing

and perfecting a routine to compete with at the end of

the trimester in October. Then, during second trimester,

they cheer on the basketball players at every home game.

Haleigh Baxter, a junior cheerleader, had only good things

to say about her experience on the squad: "NCSSM
Cheerleading is everything you could expect and more,

including dedication, hard work, sass, and did I mention

pure happiness?" Lauren Knox, a senior, also agrees that

Cheerleading is fun, but not as easy as it looks by making

the joke, "Most people think cheerleading is so easy but it

takes a lot of strength to pick up and lift the girls In the air."

After two trimesters together, these girls become as tight

LiJ+iv"

as family, and finished the season with scores qualifying

them for the National Cheerleading Competition.

jju Vanessa Phuong,

Grace Yook, Jessie Price, Lauren

Knox, Brooke Whitfield Second
MN Row: Ivy Hubbard, Alexis Ruth

ife; Frady, Khadija Mitchell, Sarah Lee,

Back Row: Haleigh Baxter,

Princess, Stone, Christal Stone,

^5 Christina Stone, Bailey Ogle

Not Pictured: Emmie Corl (Coach)



towards victory!
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g third trimester, Outdoor Track is a very popular

any students at Science and Math. Cedric Clark,

talks about his involvement on the team, "So far, I

"^thoroughly enjoyed my experience on the track team,

is is a sport that you have to love, because it is not for

everyone. But those of us who love the sport, cannot wait

for third trimester." Princess Stone, another junior on the

team, said, "We run together, we cry together, and we win

together." No matter what, NCSSM's track team perseveres
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Front Row: Jeffrey An, Garrett Powell, Bailey Ogle, Thomas
Terrell, Octavious Johnson, Haleigh Baxter, Christina Williams,

Isaiah Stackleather, Ian Maynor, J'naya Marville, Taylor Rosenfeld

Second Row: Princess Stone, Devin Finney, Anne Kelley, Bobby Baraldi,

Stephen Mulherin, David Spencer, Sajan Amin, Christina Stone, Chris Panuski,

Richard Lu Third Row: Ingrid Tablazon, Anita Simha, Arjun Adhia, Mia Madduri,

Lindsey Orlowski, Elise Seifert, Wey-Wey Su, Adele Bernard-Citer, Sophia
Rowland, Abby Thurman, Navina Venugopal, Flayley Stratton, Marc Danks
Back Row: Coach Brad Troxell, Julianna Ruggiero, Dayton Ellwanger, Jacob
Dixon, Justin Hendrick, Christa! kone, Levi Rolles, Darrow Goff, Davis Atkinson,

Grant Means, Drew Harrelson, Cedric Clark, Benson Robles, Coach Nick Lehman





Front Row: Abhay Qureshi, Shay

Daji, Jin Kang, Mitchell Young,

John Coletta, Jeffrey Phillips

Back Row: Coach Richard •

McClenny, Param Sidhu, '

/
Joshua Mu, Igor Podolsky,

Brian lezzi, Ashwin Monian,

Tejas Sundaresan, Warren Feng u

During third trimester, Men's Tennis is a huge time commitment

but a great opportunity for those who enjoy playing on a court. Abhay
Qureshi, a junior, desribes his experience so far with the Men's Tennis

team. "Being on the tennis team here at NCSSM has been an amazing

experience. With an excellent coach and tough competition, we were

all able to improve tremendously as players and as students." The

boys practiced every day after school, improving their swings, serves,

and aim. Many students are excited to see how far the Men's Tennis

team since those who played last year made the team successful

as a whole. The Uni Boys, this year, are ready to make a racket!





This year, the Women's Soccer team could not be

beat! They fought for every victory and accepted what

very few loses they did have. These girls worked hard as

one team, united to play as hard as they could when out

on the field, and their dedication paid off. "By the end of

the season, we all had become best friends, even as close

as a family," said senior, Lauren Bunch,"l would not have

traded my senior soccer season for anything else."

/ ! ill!: i h n UHii-

font Row: Emma DeJournette, Rebekah Wells, Ryan McCord,

eghan Horman, Meghan Cole, Madison Boice, Annie Venable

liddle Row: Jenna Boyd, Alex Deets, Jordan Calvert, Cassidy Ring,

aroline Sprinkle, Maryanna Parker, Shannon Cole, Eddie Patch

ack Row: Coach Michell, Coach Gallagher, Lauren Bunch,

aulina Kriska, Lindsey Broadwell, Selena Hamilton,

mily Price, Mary Poletti, Andrea Kirk, Coach Joe Shields





Front Row: Khadija Mitchell, Maddi

Putman, Erin Mayo, Taylor Bailey,

Dene Vann, McKenzie Millican,

Whitney Ratliff, Kelly Bates

Back Row: Coach Rob Andrews,

Jamie Dickson, Serina

Ramos, Katie Morris, Brandi

Lawrence, Alex Schmid, Alexis

Harold, Corey Locklear, Alex

Elder, Coach Bob Andrews

fCSSM

ICSSN

Softball had a great season this year. The juniors brought

plenty of new talent to the team, perhaps even more than last

year, in senior Taylor Bailey's opinion. "I think in terms of batting

we're actually stronger this year than last," she explains. "I would

even venture to make the same statement about fielding as

well." The team was especially close this year,.gatheringfor "team

bonding sessions," organized by their coach, Rob Andrews.
According to Bailey, the team's, "bubbly personalities and good

attitudes about everything," brought them together the most

ip p .:i
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Though they started the season out a little rough with

|: two difficult losses in a row, the NCSSM Baseball team kept

their spirits up throughout the entire season, learning from

their mistakes along the way. As junior Kyle Lee assures,

"Our team learns quicker than ail my previous teams." Losing

half of your team every year can be tough, but this year the

baseball team lucked out. Explains senior Daniel Mikkelson,

"We lost a lot of seniors from last year, but the juniors weVe
picked up this year are very excited to be a part of the team,

and we're very confident about the season." It seems their

mnfirlonrQ hac nairl rvf-fl
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Front Row: Trey Faddis, Peter

Soewardiman, Nick McNamara,

Jacob Milden, Daniel Mikkelson,

Morty Gaskill, Alexis Ruth Frady

Back Row: Coach Michael Mitchell,

Will Floffman, Quinten Stewart,

Elan Weinberg, Jacob Pawlik,

Paul Kushner, Kyle Lee, Raymond

Blackwell, Coach Jamie Flail



Zane James

Hayden Abene

Stefan Letica

Vamsi Yechoor

Mark Rickabaugh

Joey Kroeger

Max Lowman
Justin Finkelstein

Andy Yang

Coach Fran James
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During third trimester, the boys of Science and Math take a swing at

playing on the golf team. Mark Rickabaugh, a junior, said, "This season

has been one of the best that I have experienced in my time playing on
the high school level. Everyone on the team is a good sport and fun to be
on the course with. Also, my coach has taught me much more than any
of my previous ones, and her lessons have showed in lowered scores for

the whole team." Zane James, who is also a junior, said, "The Men's Golf

Team grew exponentially in thefirstweeks of its existence thisyear. Having

a golf professional as a coach may have had a lotto do with it, but I think

that it's also due to the fact that we were able to bond easily as friends

and as a team." This year's group of golfers has enjoyed their experience

on the team tremendously, and it is a season they will never forget

Seniors Joey Kroeger

and Hayden Abene
were this year's

team captains.
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May you afways cCance, cfimB trees, andsj>lash inj?uddles

'Mayyou afways fiave afrientfcfose 9y to fiuy.

May your fife feftffecfwitfl

adventure, fun, andfove.

Annie Venab e
'i-.-y

Alana Larrick
To our one and only, Alana, we are so proud of you! From the mo-

ment you picked up a book and never put it down, we knew you

/ere special. We know that you are going to have a wonderful life.

Don't let anyone or anything ever stop you from your dreams. Enjoy

the many adventures which lie ahead of you and live life to its fullest

There are not enough words to describe how much we love you.

Love, Mom & Dad
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Aakash Gandhi
All those toys around, and yet you

decided to practice the alphabet.

Nothing has changed, you always

gave your studies first priority.

Do not change a thing! Keep your

curiosity going, you passion of

discovery alive, and stay true to

your core values. And most of

all, always keep that smile on

your face. We know you are going

places! We are so proud of you

Aakash!

Love always, Mom And Dad



DearAda,

It was hardfor us to letyou leavehome

twoyears early togo toNCSSM, but

allofthe thingsyou 've learned, allof

thepeopleyou 've met, andallofthefun

you havehadassure us thatit was

TheBestDecision Ever! :)

Gooddecision, Ada! You 'reAwesome!

IVe loveyou ~ Always,

Mommy, Daddy & Gala

SPIRIT OF
INNOVATION AWARDS Get Your Genius On'

About U$

PrtaEs Irtnovaoon Sumn

The Innovarion Summit is a launch pad for

breakthrough technologies developed by

high school innovators. Hosted by NASA's

Ames Research Center at Moffett Field.

California, the Innovation Summit is the

culmination of the Conrad Foundation's

Spirit of Innovation Challenge.

Lebdir>9 entrepreneurs gos^rrtment oSkials and wortd*

renowned scientists )Oin the top student innovators along

with then coaches rt a coHaboratne social (onjm to help

burid progressive technologies an

wortdorce It is a tnily one-o^-a-ku

seasoned pro^ssionals errgage I the best young entrepreneurs and together, design the hrture

Innovation Summit



STATE
CHAMPIONSHIPS;

www.nchsaa.org

NCSSM Women's
Varsity Volleyball!

TAYLOH

NCSSM
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Alex Schmid
Hope your dreams take you to the corner of your

smiles, to the highest of your hopes, to the windows

of your opportunities, and to the most special places

your heart has ever known. - Author Unknown

We love you! Mom & Dad



Alexa Roe Armachain
We are extremely proud of you and all that

you have accomplished. Follow your dreams,

work hard, and make your dreams a reality.

Congratulations, Alexa Rae Armachain!!!

We love you!!! Mom, Dad, Isaiah, and Abra

"Don't cry because it's over: Smile

because it happened." - Dr. Seuss



IRMIS

You are a true blessing to

us. It has been such a joy

raising you and watching
you grow up. You are

beloved not for what you
do but for who you are.

May your passion drive you
wherever you go. We are
always behind you!

Love, Mom, Dad and Kevin

“Trust in the Lord with aii your heart and iean not on your own understanding;

aii your ways acknowiedge him, and he wiil make your paths straight" Proverbs 3;5-6
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Andrew Johnson
I'll love you forever, I'll like you for always.

As long as I'm living, My baby you'll be.

We are so very proud of you! Viel Gluck u. Gott bewahre Diehl

Love, Mom, Jim, Alex, Aaron, Zack and Mere

Ashleigh Caison
Congratulations, Ashleighi We are so proud of

your hard work, your kind heart, and your giving

spirit You are an amazing young woman. We
: :.ve yC'U ^orever! Love, Mom, Dad, and Emma
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Aubrey
Julie Tsao
Aubrey, you will always be the

first. To watch you grow from a

6 pound 3 ounce infant into a

beautiful, loving young lady is

a true blessing. Words cannot

describe how proud we are of

you as you embark on your next

stage of life. We know that you

have the necessary tools to suc-

ceed in whatever you do.

Do not forget that we will al-

ways be there for you. You will

always be our "Munch"!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Elizabeth



Austin Mitchell Hopkins

"Remember who you are."

- Mufasa, The Lion King

Think of this quote as you

face your exciting future.

We are very proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad, & Nolan

Ashley

Lynne

Melton

Cecilia

Smetana
I heard a song the other day;

the melody took my breath away.

The lyrics spoke of a special girl

who was getting ready to conquer the world.

That same girl, not so long ago

frolicked about, making angels in the snow.

Now she's matured and is so very driven

to use all the talents she's been given-

Whether composing or hitting the books

or doing some posing to show off her looks;

Whether creating a clever video

or swinging the bat to drive someone home.

Ashley, you are my
shining star! You are a

bright, beautiful, intelli-

gent, loving young lady.

I am so proud of you

and all you have ac-

complished. Have faith

and trust in God and

you will go far in life.

I love you forever.

Mommy

We're so proud of Cecilia,

we know she'll go far

like her favorite singer

who writes and plays guitar.

And though we're sad that

college is coming so soon,

she's sure to make her mark

there, playing her own tune.
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Brandon
Schneider
"Twenty years from now you

will be more disappointed by

the things you didn't do than

by the ones you did do. So

throw off the bowlines. Sail

away from the safe harbor.

Catch the trade winds in

your sails. Explore. Dream.

Discover." - Mark Twain

Love you,

Mom and Dad

Connor
Davis

Congratulations,

Connor!

We Love You,

Mom, Dad,

Annelise,

and Tessa

Congratulations Delaney Lee! We are so'

proud of you & all of your accomplishments!

We are so blessed to be your parents, and

can't wait to see where the Lord will lead

you as you pursue your dreams. We are so

thankful to have you as our daughter- your

precious, sweet spirit, bright smile, laughter,

and quick-witted sense of humor have been

the joy of our hearts for 17 years! Always put

God first in all you do & He will direct your

path. We trust in Him as we send you on

your way into the world, remembering that

He is with you always.

All our Love, Mom, Dad, Calie & Scout

Debney

1



Caroline L. deSaussure
"Born to be a Unicorn!"

Love & Congratulations,

Mom, Dad, Edward & the pups
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Cori J. Lopazanski

When 1 went to school, they asked me

what 1 wanted to be when 1 grew up. I

wrote down, "Happy. " They told me

I didn't understand the assignment. 1

told them they didn ’t understand life.

Edward Patch
EDWARD "doodlebug" PATCH

No matter what you do, no matter how stupid,

dumb or damaging you judge it to be, there is

a lesson to be learned from it No matter what

happens to you, no matter how unfair, inequitable

or wrong, there's something you can take from the

situation and use for your advancement Live your

life as though everything is a miracle. Don't just see

things with your eyes. You'll find that learning is a

process that goes on until the last day of your life.

Whatever course you decide upon, there is always

someone to tell you that you are wrong. There are

always difficulties arising which tempt you to ve-

lieve that your critics are right To map out a course

of action and follow it to an end requires courage.

In the end I hope that your achievements in life

shall be these - that you will have fought for what

was right and fair, that you will have risked for that

which mattered, and that you will have given help

to those who were in need and that you will have

left the earth a better place for what you've done

and who you've been.

Your entire family is extremely proud of you.



Caroline

Grace Lamb
Dear Caroline, We are so proud of you and

your many accomplishments. When you

decided to leave your comfort zone and ac-

cepted the greater challenge at NCSSM, we
were amazed and thrilled that you adjusted

so quickly, both socially and academically.

During the past few years we have watched

with delight and pride as you have grown

from being our baby girl to being an ac-

complished, confident, and independent

young woman. We know great things await

you and we look forward to watching your

future unfold as you begin college in the

fall. Your grandparents, your big brother

Zee, your big sister Anna Kate, and most

especially your Mom and Dad, love you and

we are all so proud of you!
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Mary Elizabeth

Drew W. Roberts

Way to go, Elise!!!

Congratulations!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and

Clara

Drewman-

You have always been a SHARP guy!

WE LOVE YOU!!! Mom, Dad, & Jake

Moseley
This is for my little girl who was raised in Vaughan,

A very small community that she calls home.

No matter how young or old she may be,

She will always be a darling daughter to me.

Strong willed since birth, independent as can be;

My little girl will always be that to me.

She has grown up through hardships,

she sets her goals high.

She gives it her best and conquers all insight

From stuffed animals,

play horses, to the real thing.

Indoors and out, hunting like dad.

From pants and shirts to dresses and gowns.

You have never changed inside.

Of pure heart you are,Your convictions are true.

Your kindness and love show through and through

A loving daughter and sister you are.

Your family is so proud of you.

And of all in life remember this:

True love that is given will never fade.

Be true in life, think things through

And always consult your heart

on whatever you do.

Most of all Mary Elizabeth,

Always Be You! Love Dad

We are so proud of you and

love you very much!

Mom and Dad

How did it get so late so soon?

It's night before it's afternoon.

December is here before it's June.

My goodness how the time has flewn.

How did it get so late so soon?

- Dr. Seuss

You have brought us so

much joy and pride in these

short years. Godspeed.

- Dad, Mom, and Duncan

Elise Seifert

Emily Susan Price



Evan M. Holmes
li

Evan, We cannot begin to express just how proud

we are of you and your accomplishments. It is truly

a blessing to have you as a son and brother. You

have grown up to become an amazing young man

with an incredible future ahead of you. You are

destined to accomplish great things. Always keep

God first in your life and you will follow the right

path. We love you very much! CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Mom, Dad, Elizabeth, Erica, Emily, & Goggle

Hayden Abene
Live each day to the fullest

Get the most from each hour, each day,

and each age of your life.

Then you can look forward with confidence,

and back without regrets.

Be yourself - but be your best self.

Dare to be different and to follow your own star.

And don’t be afraid to be happy.

Enjoy what is beautiful.

Love with all your heart and soul.

Believe that those you love, love you.

When you are faced with decisions,

make that decision as wisely as possible - then forget it.

The moment of absolute certainty never arrives.

And above all else, remember that

God helps those who help themselves.

Act as if everything depended upon you

and pray as if everything depended upon God.

- S. H. Payer

204 ^
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I'll love you forever, I'll like you for always.

As long as I'm living my baby you'll be.

Mom



Grant Hughes Means
It has been an honor and a pleasure to

watch you become who you are today.

May you continue to follow your passion

with a full and grateful heart.

Love you,

Mom, Dad, and Tyler



Huston Levi Rush Collins
^ - p c; . ^oc . ic: !y things we v-an\. to write. Suffice it to say.,

ve ire so proL'd, and we love you so much!

“But seek ye first the

kingdom of God, and

his righteousness; And

all these things shall be

added unto you."

- Matthew 6:33

All our love,

Dad, Rachel, and “E"



Jeremy
Daniel

Reece

Hailey Gosnell

^ Congratulations on all your accomplishments. You have

H been in the news at least twice now, so you are officially

Hailey, we are so very proud of you and have H famous and can hobnob with actors like Colin Firth. We
treasured every moment we have had with you. H are ALL very proud of you. We pray that your future is

You are an amazing young woman with tremendous H filled with many exciting and rewarding adventures and

talents. We wish you much happiness and the very H that all your hopes and dreams come true,

best that life has to offer. All of our love, I We love you. Mom, Dad, Matthew, Mommaw Fa^/e,

Mom, Dad, and Jonathan H Donna, and the whole Reece clan

Jacob Pawlik
Follow your dreams... biologist, mathematician and musician are

all in your future. Remember when you were told that you have the

potential to make a difference in this world? The world is already a

better place because of you. We are so proud of you and your

determination to vork hard and make your dreams a reality.

With all of our love, Mom, Dad & Jordan



- dearest Jackson,

From the momentyou were born,

we knew you were going to be special.

Your genuine kindness, inquisitive mind, and

quirky sense ofhumor sets you apartfrom others.

You have always set an example

with your dedication, words, and deeds.

Stay true to yourselfandyour vision.

Remember what Gandhi once said...

"Be the change you want to see in the world.

"

Goals can be met with hard work andperseverance.

Neverforget how proud we are ofyou

and our support of whatever

you choose to pursue in ^ife.

With all our love,

Mommy and Daddy jmf



k

"Shoot for the moon.

Even if you^ss, you'll land among the

'e are sc very prcud cf

all that ycu have

accomplished sc far.

Tcu're an incredibly

intelligent and

gifted young man;

yve kncH' that

you're going to do

even bigger things

than ue can imagine•••

Love,

Tristen, Javi,

& Adeline

I am so proud of you.

You were a

special little boy

and now you cire a

special young man
on his way to college.

Love you and

God bless...

Memaw

am iretifptoud you.

(fod Irleii and

loti ojy lofre...(ftammy

O' C\ r

stars".!: Les Brown

^ a ttuaa cpuc

(oAUc y<M^nc yOHC. .

.

^ it cttjxiy (fXM/i

cuaChr-itt cCo<ijet.

*1 <pM.! ...

^a^cAct

To a very special guy

who continues

to amaze and impress me

with his kindness,

smartness, and

absolute "love-ability",

I wish you

the best and greatest

that life has to offer

now and always.

~xoxo~

Love, Aunt Bunni

VOU Have eOMPLBTEO THE FIHfT 12 VEaW OF VOUH EOUCmiON UNO 010 WIELL.

^ mV VOU CONTINUE TO EXCEL HS VOU VTaOT COLLEGE...LOVE, POPPV

[ Y C^oJ lias- ye^ed out lives’ wi'tk ijou foT wlilcli we ciTe grorteful.

You liave maJe us- very proud witk your -tliouglitful, kind, and respectful ways,

are also proud of tjour dedication to learning and always trying to do your personal tjest.*'

Moiy God Uess and care for 40U on 'tliis' next step in ijouv* life s journeg.

Be rtrong tfind cou'rcigeous. Do not te terrified; do not te dircouro^ed, for tke |_ord your God will be wrtb you wbereever you go

Dorbuct ove you bundles, Nana Gi Paw Paw

Explore your horizons. Grab all the clouds you can and may they take you to where your life can begin as a man.

Don't get discouraged about bumps in the road. Always remember there are high points too in life.

Never forget where you came from...Love, Uncle Bob, Aunt Debbie, Hayley, Austin, Emma, & Avi tS?

We knm when you weAe bon.n you would accomplish g^cat things and

Q) we know you axe on youA way. . . Love, Aunt Vtckl, Uncle Jim S Shea
J



May you Cove

the chiCdthat

you were and
the person you

wiCCgrow to
6f.

^ve Merriam

My dearest Jenna,

In 1994 you arrivedandfilledmy world

withjoy. ^ourperpetualsmiCe and
positive attitude Bring happiness to

many. I admire yourperseverance, and
courage, andoptimism.

^ I so pfbudofadyou
have accomplished. Ofou are

I Coofforward to sharing

the next kg ofyourjourney.

vu. Mom

iin



Jennifer JAntoniono

Jennifer,

you’re a BeautifuCyoung woman,

you’re a remarka6Ce mix ofacademia and
common sense, strong in Both science/matB

andcreative artistry, comBinedwith, a

comjyassionfor others, you have enriched

our Cives. y/e Cove you andwe’re veryproud

of you.

Continue to waCk withfaith in 3-Cis

grace. Continue to dream. Continue to have

strong character. Continue to embrace

chaCCenges andnew experiences.

Continue to Bepassionate about (earning

andcaringfor others andexpressing
yourseCf you have an amazingfuture

ahead!

Our Cove,

Mom andDad

p
"VVg Covecfyoujrom tfie-’

first moment and arsr^

yroudoftke sjpeciaL

yerson you've Secome.

We win (tope andpray^

jffor you always. (Befieve-’for you always.

'tn yoursefandstay
to who you are.

Jeremiah 28:11

true^

ifiefiture 9e(ongs W tfiose wfio CcCieve in tCie Beauty of
^their dreams. ‘ZCeanor HooseveCt



Jeremy

DeJournett

Live your dreams

Be limited only by

your imagination

Be passionate, be happy!

Love, Mom & Dad

1 ;
'

\



Jimmie Powell

Jimmie we are so proud

of you and your many

accomplishments thus far.

We know that you will

continue on this great journey

to become the best you can

be. Wishing Peace and Success

to our son Jimmie Powell

and NCSSM Class of 2012!

Love always,

Mom and Dad



Those who dwell among the beauties and mysteries of the

Earth are never alone or weary of life." - Rachel Carson

We are so proud of you. May your life be filled with

wonderment and awe... Love, Mom, Dad, Karl and Rose.

Justin Hendrick

Joseph Hollett II

Justin,

we love

you and

are so

proud of

you.

Love,

Mom
and Dad

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a great cloud of

witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin

that so easily entangles. And let us run with perseverance the

race marked out for us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer

and perfecter of faith. For the joy set before him he endured

the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand

of the throne of God. Heb 12; 1-2.

Kathryn Wheeler



Katy

Drews

To her friends at S&M.

To you she's Katy.

To us she's "Stink."

We've done the

best we could.

Now she's yours.

Good luck.

Good luck to you

too, Katy.

We love you bunches.

We are so proud of you! You have really shown that "/ou

things." We can't wait to see what God has in store for you in the future

Love, Mom and Dad

And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who
love Him, who have been called according to his purpose." Romans 8:228

Kayla Ann Christianson
Artist, Scholar. Scientist

You've Always Made Us Proud

Love Mom and Dad



Kelly Bates
Kelly, I am so blessed to have you as my

daughter. You have matured into a beautiful

young woman, bringing joy to those around

you. I am proud of who you are, your choices,

and the life you are leading. May God bless you

as you continue on your journey. Proverbs 16:3

Love you. Mom

Lindsey Orlowski

My Little Looney Tune,

So beautiful and sweet from the moment you

were born. You have always filled my heart

with joy and made me proud in every way.

I Love You,

Mommy



Kerry Zhu Cheng
Our beautiful and smart girl,

you are a gift from heaven.

It has been such wonderful

world to have you and such a

joy to watch you grow. We are

so proud of your achievements.

We know that the best is yet

to come and wish you a happy

life and successful career.

Please remember that we will

always be here for you,

wherever and whenever.

Congratulations!

Love you always.

Mom, Dad, and Jean



Lauren

Alexis Knox
We are so proud of all of

your accomplishments.

You have always strived

to do your best Continue

to reach for your dreams.

We love you!

Mommy & Daddy



Mackenzie
Luke Dougherty

Dear Mackenzie, Congratulations! We are so proud

of everything you have accomplished these past 12

years. You have been a wonderful gift to us. Your

exuberance for life, your love of exploring new things,

the courage you have to challenge yourself, your

strong moral compass, and your care for those around

you inspires us to live a more fearless and selfless life.

As you get ready to start college and a career, know
that we will always be there to love, encourage, and

support you. You once told us that you want to make

sure that your life makes a positive difference in the

world. Remember to let Him direct you in the deci-

sions that you make for the future. (Proverbs 3:5, 6).

Success is not the measure of how much you have

at the end of your life, but the satisfaction that you

have not wasted a minute of your existence.

"A man's heart plans his way, but the Lord

directs his steps." Proverbs 16:9

We love you very much. Mom and Dad

Lauren Bunch

Congratulations Lauren! We Love You!

Mom, Dad, Lindsey, and Connor

Mariana
Danie

Mariana, You are our

special gift from God.

We are so proud of

the person you have

become. Go make a

difference in our world.

Love, Mom & Dad



Leslie Ann
Bunch

Leslie Bug - Leslica - Carrot -

Zipperhead - Lezerlee -

danceswithdrums

You have danced your way into our

hearts while marching to the beat of

your own drum. Thank you for so many

"moments" to remember. You make us

smile, you make us laugh, but most im-

portantly, you make us better people

when we are around you.

We love you!

"I can do all things through

Him who strengthens me."

Philippians 4:13
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Lisa Zheng
What a journey it has been! You always give your oest effort in

all that you do. The future belongs to those who believe in their

dreams. Continue to follow your dreams and enjoy! We are

very proud of you and wish all the best for you.

Congratulations!
Thank God for each day you are in our life.

May God continue to bless you!

Dad, Mom, and Matthew



MattHew

Mar[ey

OnCy as fdgfi as I reach
Can Igrow,
OnCy asfar as I seek

Can I go,
OnCy as deejp as I Cook

Can I see,

OnCy as much as I dream
Can I he.

-Xaren 'Ravn

'yVe Cove you.

Mom, T>acCandMichaeC -



Mollie M. Crawford

Amazing!

You have grown to be

such a wonderful person!

Beautiful, smart, talented

The world is at

your fingertips.

Seek your dreams

and never give up!

We are so proud to

be your family!

Congratulations

All our love

Mom, Dad,

Zack, and Ben!



r > A

And then go do that.

^Because what the world needs

IS people who have come alive.

-Howard Thurman-

You are a gift f(



Nicole

Savignac
Three Favorite Words...

"T‘ <at's our Daughter"
Closing Time

Open all the doors and

let you out into the world

Closing Time

Turn all of the lights on over

every boy and every girl

So gather up your jackets,

move it to the exit

I hope you have found a friend

Closing time

Every new beginning comes from

some other beginning's end...

cote or.

Dad, jacK & biake



Nicole Cheruto Serem
e -;e. l Oi mei : challenge with determination, strength, and|

r coi iiMence, May today's success be the beginning of tomorrow's achieve

iciits. May God always guide you and let His light always shine upon you. We
-- - io proud of you. Congratulations!!!!! Love always. Mom and Megan.

Oluwotosin

Oluwotobi

Omofoye
Congratulations Tosin, To God

be the Glory. We are so proud

of you and thank God for your

accomplishments. The Lord

will continue to lead you and

make His face to shine upon

you. Always keep God First in

your life and He will be there

for you. We love you!!!

Dad, Mom, Seun, Akin, and Fola

Olivia Truax
added the Princess of Sweet Rhyme,"And remember, also,

"that many places you would like to see are just off the map

and many things you want to know are just out of sight or a little

beyond your reach. But someday you'll reach them all, for what

you learn today, for no reason at all, will help you discover all the

wonderful secrets of tomorrow." - The Phantom Tollbooth

We cheer you on as you continue your journey, sweet Olivia!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Naomi



Otis Skipper
"Today you are You, that is truer than true.

There is no one alive that is Youer than You."

Dr. Seuss

Otis, Know that you are loved

and always play it proud.

Lots of love, Mom :)

"My teacher asked me what I wanted to be when

I grew up. I told her I wanted to be happy. She said

I didn't understand the assignment I told her she

didn't understand life."—Anonymous

Poetra Noelle Muller
As you prepare to graduate, one chapter in your life is closing, and another

is about to begin. The future stands bright before you, so take hold of your

dreams, and no matter what, don't let go! There will be exciting and wondrous

times ahead; enjoy each one as they occur for life is a wonderful journey of

discovery. When you were a little girl, we held your hand. We guided you and

protected you as best we could. It's time for us to let go now. There is a won-

derful sense of pride and accomplishment as we look at the beautiful, young

woman you have become. We love you, sweetheart, and pray that our love will

sustain you. Its time now. Spread your wings and fly!



"To be nobody but

yourself in a world

which is doing its best,

night and day, to make

you everybody else means

to fight the hardest battle

which any human being

can fight; and never stop

fighting." E.E Cummings
<

Mane the

dog sez

Congratulations

2012 Graduates!

Reghan Horman Robert Boroldi
Regs,

Continue to be true to

yourself, dream beautiful

dreams, use your cour-

age to follow them and

you will do great things!

Love you very much, xoxo

Daddy, Mommy,
Carter & Tate

Retired

Greyhounds

make GREYT

pets!!!!

Roland Cady
Congratulations on accepting the

greater challenge and never giving up.

Love, Mom and Dad



UNCLE” SAM RAILEY

For 18 years, Sam, we have had

the joy of watching you grow up

and become a fine young man.

We are extremely proud to call

you our son and look forward

to sharing many more

I exciting times to come.

Dad & Mom

Samantha Hartsoe
You are a blessing...

May each day ofyour life

reveal the special blessings

God hasforyou.
The blessing of the Lord be upon you.

Psalm 129:8

Love, Mom and Dad
|

“
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Sarah Y. Parsons
Far and awa^ the best

prize that life offers

is the chance to work
hard at work worth
doing.

—Theodore Roosevelt

Congratulations! We
are so proud of jou
and love yon very

much!
—Mom, Dad & Taylor

V
1
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Sean Murray

i^ongraiuidiionb Dnannon:
"It may be hard for an egg to turn into a

bird: it wouid be a joiiy sight harder for it to

iearn to fiy whiie remaining an egg. We are

like eggs at present. And you cannot go on

indefinitely being just an ordinary, decent

egg. We must be hatched or go bad."

- C.S. Lewis

Enjoy your new wings...

Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God. - 1 Cor. 10:31

May the road rise to meet you,

May the wind be always at your back,

May the sun shine warm upon your face.

The rains fail soft upon your fields and.

Until we meet again.

May God hold you in the palm of His hand.

"Irish Blessing"

We are so proud of you and look forward to

watching where life leads you! Love you,

Dad, Mom, Meghan, Chelsea, Colin, and Tommy



Sharon Jiang
Congratulations!

Sail on Silver Girl, Sail on by,Your time has come to shine.

All your dreams are on their way -- Simon and Garfunkel

Taylor Morgan
^ Cr Sh : ;eSS vO^- \ t :. iU' ^ -'j

h^T
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Congratulations Taylor!

: . ;; - v / \ Lou",



Taylor Rosenfeld
There are some people who live in a dream world,

and there are some who face reality; and then there are

those who turn one into the other. - Douglas Everett

Taylor, We are all so proud of you and the young

man you have become. Live YOUR dream!!!!

We love you. Mom, Dad, Matt, and Lindsay

^233



less Stohrer

Twenty years from now you

will be more disappointed by

the things that you didn't do

than by the ones you did do.

So throw off the bowlines,

sail away from the safe harbor,

catch the trade winds in your sail.

Explore. Dream. Discover.

Mark Twain

Congratulations! We are

so proud of you. Love,

Mom, Dad and Trent.



Live for the moments you can’t put into words,

Make sure it’s worth watching.

We Love ¥ou! Daddy, Mama, & Dana



Congratulations Troy!

Blessed are the pure in

heart for they shall see God.

Matthew 5:8

We Love You
Uncle Scott, Aunt Margaret, Meredith & Madelyn

Papa, Grandma Sc Granny

Here's looking at you, Tyler!

Wt lovt ^cvo,

P<ul, BoiwA'M'Ofyi^,
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We are so proud of you, Tyler. Each year brought about
|

changes, challenges, growth and rewards. May your life
I

ahead be filled with the excitement of learning, adventures
|

large and small, and days filled with laughter and love.
i

May you continue to experience the world the way you

see it through your lens.

We did... we were blessed with you!

Twelve seems like such a small

number. Yet in that

number of years, you’ve

accomplished more

than most could have

dreamed of doing.

Tyler, reach for the stars, son.



Vipul Vachharajani
Congratulations Vipul! We are proud

of you as always!!!! Mom & Dad

Whitman
Groves

We wish the best for

you in everything you

do. Stay inquisitive,

stay crazy, stay strong,

and stay grounded.

Love, Mom,
Dad, and Alex



Wynter
Wolff

Always chase your dreams

and never lose sight of them,

then when you catch them get

some bigger dreams.

Carpe Diem - Laugh and sing

and dance each day and never

take any day for granted

Ne love you Wynter and can't

wait to see the wonderful

things that you'll achieve.

Mom and Dad,

Walker and Waverly
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